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PROGRESSIVES ISSUE CALLTO 800,000 COAL MINERS
WORKERS DEMAND
TRACTION STRIKE
CALL TOMORROW
Believe Workers Will

Force Action
Rising sentiment among nearly 40,-

000 New York traction workers for
immediate strike action will force of-
ficials of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion to issue a general strike call to-

morrow when a mass meeting of the
union members acts on the discharge
by the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company of 21 Amalgamated mem-
bers.

The so-called truce which the of-
ficials of the union have permitted the
Interborough expires tomorrow eve-

ning. Scores of traction workers
have already gone on “vacations” as
a protest at having to work with
scabs. A sort of “creeping strike”
has begun to spread over the lines.

Company To Reject Men.
The Interborough, it is known, will

not accept the offer of the Amalga-
mated officials to “arbitrate.” When
this fact is definitely announced, the
traction workers who have thus far
been restrained from action by the
dangerous dallying policy of their of-
ficials will no longer remain in check.
A strike is inevitable according to the
information of those who are in touch
with the situation.

It is reported that hundreds of
telephone calls have been made to
the headquarters of the union offi-
cials at the Continental Hotel, Broad-
way and 41st St., by traction work-
ers who have demanded immediate
strike action. These workers have
pointed to the intensified preparations
by the company of its strikebreaking
activities.

It is also known that a majority
of the members of the executive coun-
cil of the union have demanded an
immediate strike. r £he >officials have
promised action, it was

* learned, but
will seek to avoid the strike call by
some maneuver at the last moment.

The experience of the traction
workers with the last strike situation
in the summer of 1927, it is thought,
will guard them against another such
defeat as their officials permitted at
the time.

kossutTstatue
PLANS EXPOSED

Horthy Delegation Sails
for Unveiling Here

The proposed unveiling of a mon-
ument here to Louis Kossuth, Hun-
garian liberator, was exposed before
several hundred Hungarian workers
at Central Opera House yesterday
afternoon as part of a plan by the
Horthy fascist regime in Hungary
to raise a loan here.

Speakers said the Horthy govern-
ment hopes to raise money among
Hungarian workers here by playing
on their sentiment for Kossuth.

The unveiling is scheduled ,o take
place at Riverside Drive and 115th
St. March 15.

Officials on Way.

Dispatches from Budapest say
Horthy officials, wealthy landowners
and former Hapsburg nobles left
Hungary yesterday for New York to
attend the ceremony.

Among the speakers at yester-
day’s meeting were Arthur Garfield
Hays and Roger Baldwin, both of the
Civil Liberties Union; Lewis Gan-
nett, of the Nation; Dr. S. Buchler,
president of the Anti-Horthy league;
Hugo Gellert, artist and secretary of
the league; Rosika Schwimmer, Em-
ery Balint, Hungarian writer.

Fake Amnesty Exposed.
Balint and Gellert aroused sus-

tained applause from the workers
present by denunciation of the im-
prisonment and torture of the Com-

(Continued on Page Two)

Unique Tableau
At “Red Revue”

Proletarian minstrels, jazz, satire,
and proletarian tableaux. All will be
found at the “Red Revue” to be given
atth e New Star Casino, 107th St. and
Park Ave., Friday evening, March IG,
for the benefit of The DAILY
WORKER. Striking, original, prole-

tarian tableaux will also be staged at
that time. Maurice, the dancer will
lead the Workers’ Theatre that will
participate in th presentation.

Tower Crushes Worker]
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One worker died and another was
severely injured when the tower of
an apartment being constructed in
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn toppled.
Such are the risks building labor-
ers must take for the meager wages
they receive. The Ihiilding is shown
above, photographed after the crash.

10 BOOTHS AT
I. L.O, BAZAAR

Workers Thruout City
to Participate

All roads will lead to New Star
Casino, 107th St., and Park Ave.,
Wednesday night when workers of
New York City and environs will
gather the openin night of the bazaar
which the International Labor De-
fense will hold from Wednesday until
Sunday night.

The bazaar, which is an annual
event, will be international in char-
acter. American, German, Hungar-
ian, Polish, Chinese, Japanese, Fin-
nish, Greek, Ukiainian, Russian and
Czechoslovak workers .for the past
few weeks have been engaged, both
as individuals and thru their labor
and fraternal organizations, in pre-
paring booths and the programs for
each of the days of the bazaar. There
will be 30 booths.

To Open With Talk.
The bazaar will open at 8 p. m.

Wednesday with an introductory talk
on the work of the International La-
bor Defense by Pascal Cosgrove,
secretary-organizer of the Hotel,
Food and Restaurant Workers’
Union. The evening has been desig-
nated ay Slavic Night

Thursday .will be a Finnish Night,
Friday Hungarian and German
Night. Saturday afternoon will be
Children’s Day and in the evening
an international masquerade ball
will be held. The program of Sunday
evening, the last night of the bazaar,
will consist of a concert by the
Brooklyn Art Trio. The bazaar,
after opening Wednesday night, will
be open all day throughout its dura-
tion, it is announced.

BOX WORKERS
EXPECT VICTORY

The 1,500 paper box workers still
out on strike are enthusiastically pick-
eting the paper box district on Greene,
Mercer and Wooster streets. Despite
efforts of the police squads and the
plain clothes men to intimidate
workers, the strikers have continued
the systematic picketing. Owners 0f
the shops still out have combined to
discriminate against the shops
have settled.

The drivers are in the paper bqx
industry are out solidly in support jof
the other workers, according to Irvigg
Freeman, manager of the Paper Box
Makers’ Union. Over 30 shops, amoijg

them many of the largest, have til-
ready* settled. Indications are that a
settlement will be sought by the
Box Manufacturers’ Association dur-
ing this week, he said.

Unemployed Workers to Hold Demonstration Today

WILL DEMAND
RELIEF AT UNION
SQUAREMEETINf

Workers International
Relief Opens Kitchens

Unemployed workers will assembl
in Union Square at 2 p. m. today t(

hear speakers on organization and

on demands for relief, under th
auspices of the New York Counci’
of the Unemployed, 60 St. Marks PI.

At the same time the women’s sec-

tion of the Council and the Workers
International Relief, 1 Union Square,
will continue plans for opening three

kitchens here for unemployed men

and women and their children. The
kitchens are scheduled to open Thurs-

day.
1500 Assemble.

Children will be fed from 3:30 to
5 p. m. daily. Adults will be served
from 9 a. m- to noon. One of the
kitchens will be located at 60 St.
Marks Place and the others in Har-
lem and Williamsburg.

To Hold City Conference.

Preparations are also under way
for a city-wide conference on unem-
ployment that the council has called
for Saturday, March 17, at 2 p. m.
at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th St.
Labor and fraternal organizations,
as well as committees of unemployed
workers thruout the city will be rep-
resented at this conference.

The executive committee of the
women's Section will meet tonight,
at 6 p. m. at th office of the Work-
ers International Relief to plan the
first meeting of unemployed women
called for Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.
at 101 W. 27ih St.

A meeting of unemployed seamen
will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m. at
the Seamen’s Club, 28 South St.

BISCUIfwORKERS
FIRED FROM PLANT
Low Wages, Speed-Up,

Spying Revealed
The National Biscuit Company,

which operates a number of larg
factories at 15th and 16th Sts. be-
ween Ninth and Tenth Aves., em
ploys 10,000 workers. The company’s
net profit last year was $15,000,000.
The same National Biscuit Company
employs an army of bosses, sub-boss-
es and foremen whose duties are th
driving of the workers to ever grea -

er speed in production, maintaining
strict discipline and driving deep in-
to the workers the fear of losing
their jobs.

The National Biscuit Company is
guilty of wholesale discharges of
workers in order to keep a minimum
;umber working under high pressure
o make up for the production of
hose discharged.

The Wage Plan.
The salary at which a woman

vorker starts is usually sl2, some-
:mes sls, a week. Men start at from

5 to $22 a week. The custom at

ic National Biscuit Company is to

vise the workers $1 a week after
he first month of employment. This

ostensible generosity is largely ex-

(Contrinucd on Page Five)

Left to CKari+v Under Cap'talism
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Mrs. Bertha Liss slaved for 80 years. After it had sapped all
her strength, the capitalist system had no more interest in her. She
had her choice of starving on the streets or starving in a home for
the aged. She chose the latter. Above photo shows the aged woman

in a home, where she must spend the rest of her life amidst discom-
fort. Capitalism has no further use for the aged workers after it
has drawn the last drop of blood from them.

WORKERS PARTY CALLS
FOR TRACTION STRIKE

Pointing out that only an immediate strike on the part of the

New York traction workers will prevent a repetition of the de-
feats of 1916 and 1926, the Workers (Communist) Party of Dis-
trict 2, New York, yesterday urged these exploited and unorgan-
ized workers to vote unanimously in favor of a general traction
walk-out tomorrow night. The statement follows:

Twenty-one of your most active union brothers have been fired for
membership in the Amalgamated. In spite of the “solemn” promise of
Jimmie Walker that you would be protected, this servile tool of the trac-

tion trust has openly betrayed you by an agreement to permit the I. R. T.
legal department under Quackenbush to decide upon your rights.

Judge Wasservogel, who has been mentioned as your friend, has like-

wise shown his true role by refusing to “interfere.”
And boot-licked Pat Connolly, obedient to his master’s voice, says the

Brotherhood will not tolerate any Amalgamated members.
Is it not clear that this is all a:

game to defeat you?
It should be clear now to every-

one that the whole traction gang
from Hedley to Walker intend to
stand by the discharge of your twen-
ty-one brothers. They are seeking

to establish these discharges as a
precedent for the complete destruc-
tion of the union. Then, shackled by
the yellow-dog contract, you will be
made to pay for your defeat in low-
er wages, longer hours, and condi-
tions of even more intense exploita-
tion than at present.

The issue is clear: Either you will
seize the present favorable oppor-
tunity which is now in your hands
or you must resign yourself in the

future to a condition of virtual slav-
ery.

Only by a strike can you establish
your union!

The choice is either strike or sur-
render. And no worker who pos-
sesses a spark of intelligence, cour-
age or self-respect will any longer
hesitate.

You Must Strike! 100 Per Cent.
Never in the history of the New

York traction lines was there a
stronger movement for organization
among the workers. A strike move
will now bring a prompt and en
thusiastic response in every shop,
terminal and power house.

(Continued on Page Five)

Medical Supply Campaign
Is Begun for Nicaragua

“Enlist with Sandino,” is the watchword of the Sandino medical supply
campaign launched yesterday by the All-America Anti-Imperialist League,
whose United States headquarters are at 39 Union Square.

.although he is well supplied with :
arms and ammunition taken from
the enemy, General Augusto Sandino
has written to the Mexican Head-
qurters of the Hands-Off-Nicaragua
Committee that his wounded soldiers
“are dying like dogs on the roads”
from lack of medical supplies.

The All-America Anti-Imperialist
League is sending out 25,000 descrip-
tive folders on ihe situation in
Nicaragua. A list of 10,000 contrib-
utors is being circulated through the
mails and individuals receiving them
will solicit funds. A direct appeal
will be made to the labor movement

through speakers going before local
rade unions.

Checks or money orders for the
Sandino Medical Supply Fund should

y

be made out to the . 11-America Anti-
Tmperialist League and sent either
to the district office or to the na.ional
headquarters.

“This is the most important cam-
paign we have ever undertaken,”
Manuel Gomez, secretary of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League,
said yesterday.

“The drive should become part of
the anti-war activities of every or-

ganization which declares i.self
against the war in Nicaragua. At
every meeting called, for no matter
what purpose, collections should be
taken up for the Sandino Medical
Supply Fund.

“All money collected will be sent
(Continued on Page Two)

PARTY UNITS PLEDGE MORE SUPPORT
Ruthenberg’s Words on "Daily” Cited by N. Y. Communists

Declaring that The DAILY WORK-
ER is passing thru a crisis more se-
vere than any which has attacked it
in the past, that the combined attacks
of the reactionary forces is becoming
sharper, Section 2, New York City,
calls upon all militant American
workers to come to the defense of the
paper. At the same time the Section
pledges itself to raise $1,500 immedi-
ately.

Issue Challenge.
Challenging any other section in

the country to equal or surpass its
record, Section 2 is calling upon every
other section to prove its loyalty to

the tradition of Charles E. Ruthen-
berg, the unswerving champion of
The DAILY WORKER as the only

daily voice of militant labor in Eng-

lish, by raising as large a fund for
the defense of their class paper.

“Charles E. Ruthenberg, one of the
most aggressive leaders the Ameri-
can working class has ever produced,
left us the supreme task of defending
our daily paper against the persistent
attacks of its capitalist enemies,” says
a communication from Sec ion 2

to The DAILY WORKER. “It was
Charles E. Ruthenberg who said, ‘lt
is The DAILY WORKER which fights

the battles of the workers against ar-
rests, deportations and imprisonments
and which is aiding to build the move-
ment for labor defense; it is The
DAILY WORKER which supports

and fights for a workers’ and farm-
ers’ government.’ It waa Ruthenberg
who laid down the great task of de-
fending the paper as the militant or-
gan of the American workers."

Asserting that no other section in
New York City and perhaps in the
country can take first place from
Section 2 in its example of complete
loyalty and sacrifice to the cause of

(Continued on Page Two >

“SAVE-THE-UNION”
COMMITTEE OPENS

NATIONAL DRIVE
Summons All Union Locals and Unorganized
Fields to Huge Conference at Pittsburgh AprilX

Calls Upon Miners to Defeat Coal Operators* At-
tack and to Oust Lewis Machine

Declaring 1 that the incompetency and corruption of the Lewis
administration in the United Mine Workers of America and the
efforts of the operators to destroy the organization have brought
the coal diggers’ union face to face with the most menacing crisis
in its history, the “Save the Union Committee” has issued a call
for a great national conference of coal miners to be held in Pitts-
burgh on April Ist.

The call states that the purpose of the conference is to defeat
the nation-wide attack of the operators and their government
agencies upon the union and on the wages and working conditions
of the miners, to oust the corrupt Lewis machine and to lay plans
for the complete organization of the industry.

mS'STRENCTH
AWES OPERATORS
Forces Lewis Machine

to Retreat
SCRANTON, Pa., March 4. The

rising power of the progressive min-
ers under the leadership of the Save-
the-Union Committee has driven fear
into the hearts of both the mine own-
ers and union officials of District 1,
headed by Rinaldo Cappelini, chief
henchman of the Lewis machine.

Mass Fury Rising.
Under the pressure of this rising

force, officials of the Pennsylvania
Coal Company, which controls all op-
erations in the Pittston region, have
hastily combined with Cappelini, in
an agreement to resume mining op-
erations in the Pittston district for
a period of thirty days in order to
ward off the rising mass fury of the
miners who are holding Cappelini and
the mine owners jointly responsible
for the murder of Alex Campbell and
Peter Reilly last week as well as the
killing of two other progressive min-
ers.

• • •

Thousands Mourn Campbell, Reilly.

PITTSTON, Pa., March 4.—The
funeral of Alex Campbell, progressive
mine leader, murdered at the hands
of the Lewis-Cappelini machine gun
killers, marked the solemn occasion
here yesterday of the renewal by
fifteen thousand mine workers of a
pledge to carry on the struggle

(Continued, on,, Page Two)

» WOWJOIN
IN CELEBRATION

Urge Organization at
New York Meeting

“We, the working women of New
York, gathered at the celebration of
International Woman's Day, send our
revolutionary greetings to you, the
emancipated working women of Sov-
iet Russia, who are today the van-
guard of all the oppressed women
thruout the world.” Thus began the
greeting endorsed by over 3,000 wom-
en gathered at Central Opera House
yesterday.

Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Secretary of
the New York Federation of Working
Women’s Conference acted as chair-
man, and Marian Emerson, of the
Workers International Relief, Fanny
Rudd, Secretary of the Pennsylvania-
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, and
Ray Ragozin, organizer of the United
Council of Workingclass Women, were
the principal speakers. The speakers
all emphasized the growing influence j
of the women in the labor movement
and the great need for organization. |

Other features included violin solos
by Fanny Levine; piano selections by
Valentine Righthand, and readings by

Genevieve Taggard, American poet.
Dances by Dorsha, and especially
“March Slav”, was enthusiastically
received.

Lewis and his machine are charged
by the National “Save the Union
Committee” with having lost district
after district because of their refusal
to wage a militant struggle during

; the strike or prepare for the inevit-
able contest with the operators since
the signing of the Jacksonville agree-
ment.

Big Lewis Money-Grab.
Lewis is scored for drawing sll,-

093.66 in salary and expenses during
six months of the strike while hun-
dreds of thousands of miners and
their dependents were starving.

The conference call declares that
the rank and file of the miners are in
a state of insurgency against the
Lewis machine and are already in
several states adopting a militant

V • N 1? v : V..
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JOHN BROPHY.

strike policy in defiance of the orders
of the reactionary leaders.

The program of the National “Save
the Union Conference” calls for unity
of all honest elements in the union,
for the struggle against the operators
and Lewis, for the mobilization of the
membership in Pennsylvania and
Ohio for the winning of the strike,
for a six-hour day and a five-day
week, for nationalization of the mines,
a Labor Party, the Jacksonville scale,
a national agreement for all coal min-
ers, against arbitration and separate
agreements, for an honest and ag-
gressive leadership, democracy in the
union and abolition of company con-
trol.

The statement reads:
Pittsburgh, March 1, 1928.

GREETINGS:
To all local unions and members of

the United Mine Workers of
America and the miners of the
unorganized districts:

The National “Save the Union
Committee” will hold a great national
conference of coal miners in Pitts-
burgh on April first. The purpose of
this conference will be to work out a
program to meet the deep crisis
which has been brought upon the
union by the incompetence and cor-
ruption of the Lewis administration.
The conference will take definite
steps for winning the Pennsylvania-
Ohio strike, to defeat the nation-wide
attacks of the operators and their
government agencies upon the union
and the wages and working standards

(Continued on Page Tm
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Campaign
STRIKING MINERS
TO RECEIVE FREE

COPIES OF PAPER
Jfaspar Describes Plans

of “Builders”
Every effort is being made to

stimulate the campaign to add 10,-
000 new subscribers to The DAILY
WORKER, according to a statement
to the paper made yesterday by John
Kaspar, the DAILY WORKER or-

ganizer in District 5. centering

around Pittsburgh.
With the full cooperation of Dis-

trict Organizer Jakira, preparation?
are being made for the free distribu-
tion of thousands of copies of the
“Daily.”

Thousands of miners who are too

poor after their long struggle to buy

copies of the paper will receive the
free issues and it is expected that
a tremendous impetus will be given

The DAILY WORKER in the Pitts-
burgh district as a result of this

plan.
While not yet in a leading place in

the campaign the Pittsburgh district
promises to intensify its work in

every way possible and it is believed
that a great effort will be made to

drive the subscription offensive to-

wards a successful issue in the west-
ern Pennsylvania area.

MINERS STRENGTH
AWES OPERATORS
Forces Lewis Machine

to Retreat
(Continued from Page One)

against the contract system, ihe I
reductions of the mine owners and!
the betrayals of the union officials.

At the grave, James Lamarca, a

rank and filer, arose in the midst of
the crowd and in quiet but striking

tones spoke of the courageous strug-

gle which Campbell naa carried on

lor the miners, agains„ the eviis of

the contract system, against the Cap-

peiini machine, for a better life for

the workers.
bakers Must Go!

George Pajoeun, secretary of the

Save-The-Union Commit.ee urged the
necessity of using the sacrifices of

Campbell, Reilly and others as the
inspiration tor a renewed stiuggie

against the common enemies of the

miners. . * 4No let up, no oiscouiage-

ment. A clean house in the miners

union: Lewis, Cappelini, Kennedy-

must go!”
The funeral was one of the great-

est demonstrations ever held in his-

tory of Luzerne County or even in

the anthracite region. The funeral

of Peter Reilly, murdered simulta-
neously with Campbell was held here
ths morning under almost as impres-

sive circumstances. Considerable in-
dignation is being expressed by min-
ers over the refusal of officials of
District 1 to postpone a meeting of

their board held at the time of Reil-
ly’s funeral.

* * *

Children Suffer.

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 4
(FP). —Because children’s diseases
are increasing alarmingly among

the youngsters of striding soft coai

miners, three more nurses have been

sent to the strike fields by the Penn-
sylvania health department. Dr.
Theodore Appel, secretary of heai.h,
repoi-ts to Gov. John Fisher much
destitution and hardship in the strike
districts of central and western
Pennsylvania, with relief not always

available from local authorities.
* * *

Miners Make Recommendations.
PITTSBURGH, March 4 (FP).—

Abolition of the coal and iron police,
elimination of the state constabulary
from strike zones, open hearings oi

the sena e committee, voiding »oi
anti-strike injunctions are some of
the recommendations to senate in-
vestigators made by the Save the
Union Commit.ee of United Mine
Workers members. Shortening the
work week is asked to relieve the
over-manning of the coal industry.

Nationalization of the coal mines
with operation under democratic
management with union representa-
tion is proposed. Promotion of a
Labor Party is essential the commit-
tee states. It asks the senate inves-
tigating committee also to transfer
the huge naval appropriation to the
relief of striking miners.

• • •

DUPONT, March 4 (FP).—Op-
position to the contract mining sys-
tem is the reason given by members
of local 265 Uni.ed Mine Workers
for ousting their old officers and
electing a new slate headed by
Barney Guzior, former president.
The 1,000 miners at Butler colliery
of Pennsylvania Coal Co. have had
little work since the beginning of the
year. Pennsylvania Coal is the same
company which owns No. 6 mine at
Pittston. Practically all local union
officers who opposed the contract
mining system at Pittston, near

Dupont, have been killed in the last
weeks —all shot down in the streets.

HAYS GOT OIL CASH; LINDBERGH PARROTING MASTERS’ WORDS

Will Hays (at left), former chairman of the republican national committee, admitted he received $260,000 from H. F. Sinclair to help cover the deficit incurred in electing
Harding and Coolidge in 1920. The second photo shows Charles A. Lindbergh, flying imperialist, boosting bills in the New York legislature for military airports and aviation
courses in the public schools. Lindbergh is rendering efficient service to his masters, the bankers. The next to last picture shows the two heads of the gunnery department of
the navy, Captains C. C. Bloch and Commander H. K. Hewitt. They have charge of teaching the sailors how to shoot down workers of other nations. At the extreme right is S.
Forry Laucks, millionaire manufacturer of York, Pa., who is being sued on charges of assault by Ingebord Wistedt, a New York girl.

Progressives Issue Conference Call to 800,000 U. S. Coal Miners
<s

(Continued from Page One)
of the miners, to oust the Lewis ma-
chine and to place the union in the
hands of the miners, to abolish cor-
ruption in the union and make it into
an invincible weapon of the 800,000
coal miners, to lay plans for the or-
ganization of the great masses of
unorganized miners so shamefully
neglected by the Lewis henchmen.

This conference is held pursuant to
resolutions unanimously adopted by
the big “Save the Union” confer-
ences in Districts 5,6, 12 and the an-
thracite tri-districts, which represent
the sentiment of these conferences.

p intanoous movements of the mass
of miners have enormously strength-
ened the strike and show that the
workers are inspired at the prospect
of a real struggle in defense of their
interests. You are urged to send dele-
gates to this vital conference which
will initiate a determined fight to
save our organization and living
standards.

Bosses Anti-Union Drive.
The United Mine Workers is in the

most serious crisis in its history. The
coal operators, assisted bv the courts
and police, are attacking it on all
fronts. The Lewis administration
thru its reactionary policies, has made
no real defense, consequently district
after district has been lost. Now the
operators are trying to break the
backbone of the union by destroying
Districts 2, 5 and 6 in the present
strike. They are using all methods
from federal and state injunctions to
evictions of our members and their
families and the most brutal attacks
upon us by the National Guard, the
state constabulary, the coal and iron
police and other organized gangs o f

coal operators thugs. Over 500,0”0
men, women and children in the coal
fields are facing cold, sickness and
starvation.

President Lewis, with his interna-
tional and district machines, has
forced upon the union a policy which
has brought it to the verge of de-
struction. During the whole life of
the Jacksonville agreement the Lewis
machine made no attempt to prepare
the union for the present struggle
and refused to conduct effective or-
ganizational work in the non-union
territories.

Failure to Organize Miners.
Lewis is cooperating with the coal

companies to drive 200.000 miners out
of the industry. He has already suc-
ceeded in forcing 200.000 miners out
of the union. The refusal of the
Lewis machine to organize West Vir-
ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee and
sections of Western Pennsylvania has
allowed the operators to cut wages in
these territories and to flood th'
market with cheaply mined coal to
break our strike and disrupt the
union.

Against the militant minors who
pointed out the dangers which the
union faced and who urged the un’on
to adopt a fighting program, Presi-
dent Lewis carried on an open war.
Hundreds of loyal members and whole
locals and districts in Nova Scotia,
Kansas, Alberta, Anthracite, Illinois,
etc., have been expelled for opposing
the judicial policy of the Lewis ma-
chine.

Democracy in the union has be-
come merely a memory. Lewis rules

MEOICATaID FOR
SANDING PLANNED

(Continued from Page One)

o the Hands-Ofl'-Nicaragua. At
every meeting called, for no matter
what purpose, collections should be
aken up for the Sandlno Medical

Supply Fund.

“All money collected will be sent
to the Ilands-Off-Nicaragua Commit-
tee a' Mexico City, the treasurer of
which is Prof. Rafael Ramos Fodrue-
za. The committee in M xico is work-
ing in close cooperation with the
Nicaraguan Red Cross and in 'urn

makes its shipments through Mr.
Froylan Turcios, the accredited repre-
sentative of General Sandino.

“In Mexico City and Salvador a
campaign for funds has been carried
on for some time and now the cam-
paign is spreading thruout all
America.”

dike a czar. He packed the last con-
vention, steam-rolled the rank and
file delegates and raised his salary
to $12,000 per year. From June to
December, 1927, while the striking
miners were starving on a dollar or
two a week relief money, Lewis drew
511,093.66S 1 1,093.66 for salary and personal ex-
penses. The salaries of Murray and
Kennedy were also raised to $9,000.

The Lewis machine has never been
elected. It stole the election from
he Howat forces in 1020, from Voy-

sey in 1924, and from the Brophy
“Save the Union” slate in 1926. It
does not represent the choice or will
es the membership.

Lewis refused to enforce the Jack-
sonville agreement during the life of
the contract. The operators were al-
lowed to do as they pleased, system-
atically breaking up the union and
robbing the miners of hard-won con-
ditions, by cutting wages, by refusing
to pay for all kinds of dead work,
by cutting the yardage rates, by re-
fusing to pay for the setting up of
timber and bailing of water, by plac-
ing two or three miners in one room,
etc.

Lewis for Separate Pacts.
Before the strike began, April 1,

1927, Lewis offered to sign separate
district agreements and thus to wipe
out the policy of the Central Compe-
titive Field agreement which our
union fought for years to get and
maintain.

For almost six months after the
strike was called the Lewis machine
did nothing to organize strike relief.

The failure of the union officials
to organize mass picketing and mass
violation of the injunctions was a be-
trayal of the strike. The Fagans,
Halls, etc., did nothing to win the
strike. They systematical l y suppres-
sed all militancy in the strike. They
preached reliance on the A. F. of L.
fficials’ conferences of reactionaries

?o anneals to Coolidge. Fisher anr

Pinchot and to empty senate investi-
gations.

Lewis and Fishwiek of District 12
betrayed the strike by signing a sep-
arat? agreement for Illinois, they de-
serted the Pennsylvania and Ohio
miners and took the pressure off the
Illinois operators during the winter.
They put over an arbitration and
sneed-un agreement for District 12
Now the operators in Illinois,
strengthened by Lewis’ policies, are
insisting upon $1.50 wage cut and a
decrease of 24c in the tonnage rates.
They are out to break up the union.
40.000 Illinois miners are unemployed
while the operators install labor dis-
placing machinery without a wage

differential, and Lewis and Fishwick
are cooperating with them in this.
The same separate agreement policy
followed in Indiana.

In the anthracite the arbitration
agreement signed by the Lewis-Cap-
pelini machine in 1925, together with
the joint action of the operators, the
contractors and the tri-district offi-
cials, is wrecking the union. 70.00'’
anthracite miners are jobless or work-
ing one or two days per week.

Militants Shot Down.
The operators are allowed to vio-

late the contract at will. Wage rates
are being reduced in many ways.
Grievances are not adjusted by the
district machines. The contractor sys-
tem is throwing thousands of miners

’out of work. Local union officials and;
rank and file leaders who fight for
an honest and militant union are shot
down by Cappelini gunmen as were
Thomas Lillis, Samuel Grecco and
Alex Campbell and Pete Reilly. Mili-
tant miners are framed up as in the
case of Sam Bonita. It is the same
frame-up system that was used
against Corbishley and the other
Zeigler, Illinois miners who are now
in jail.

Loading machinery adds to the un-
employment. Thru the Anthracite
Boosters’ Association, the district of-
ficials join with the operators and
business men to “lower the cost of
anthracite”—which means in reality
to reduce wages, speed up the miners
and worsen working conditions.

The union in the anthracite is in
great danger. It is being betrayed
into the hands of the operators by
the Lewis-Cappelini-Golden-Kennedy
machine.

In the southwestern districts and
in Canada the reactionary policies of
Lewis have wrecked the union.

Union Fighting for Life.
For ten years under the Lewis ad-

ministration the union has steadily
grown weaker, until now it is fight-
ing for its very life.

The weakening of the miners’
union precipitates a crisis in the
whole trade union movement. En-
couraged by success in the coal in-
dustry the open chop employers are
intensifying their drive against all
sections of the labor movement.

Lewis attempts to explain away
the breakdown of our organization on
the ground of overproduction in the
industry, the use of substitutes so"
coal, etc. But this false claim will
not permit the Lewis machine to hide
the disastrous effects of its policies
and escape responsibility. With an
aggressive policy for shorter hours,
and for the organization of the unor-
ganized, the union could have been
built up and conditions in the mines
improved despite the so-called over-
production.

Miners, the Time Has Come for
Action!

The “Save the Union Committee”
calls upon all members of the United
Mine Workers and the miners in the
unorganized districts to unite to
smash the conspiracy against the
miners’ union and living and working
conditions in the mining industry.

Strike Must Be Won.
The miners must unite. The strike

can and must be won. We must mo-
bilize our full forces to spread the
strike and to beat back the open shop
attacks of the employers.

The Lewis machine and its ruinous
policies must go. Miners, take con-
trol of the local unions! Take the
union into your cwn hands!

Pennsylvania and Ohio Miners:
Hold fast in your brave fight! Mass
Picketing and mass violation of in-
junctions are absolutely necessary for
winning the strike. The National
“Save the Union” Conference will
build up the utmost possible support
to your heroic battle.

Miners of Illinois, Indiana. Kansas
and the Southwest: You have been
double-crossed by the Lewis policy of
separate agreements. The operators
have used this Lewis policy to weaken
the Penrsylvania-Ohio strike, to crip-
ple your own district organization

KOSSUTH STATUE PLANS EXPOSED; THE
HORTHY DELEGATION SAILS FOR N. Y.

(Continued from Page One)
nunist leaders, Szanto, Vagy, and
Rakosy and of thousands of other
Hungarian workers.

Geller; exposed the fake amnesty
by Horthy last week of 1000 “poli-
tical prisoners,” whom, he said, were
not political prisoners, but ordinary
criminals.

Hays and Baldwin spoke on the
complete repr, ssion of civil liberties
under Horthy’s dictatorship.

* * *

SCO Embark.

BUDAPEST, March 4.—Over 500
representatives of the bloody Horthy
government today left Budapest for
the unveiling of a Kossuth monu-
ment on Riverside Drive, New York,
March 15.

In the delegation are such enemies
of the workers in Hungary as Baron
Perenyi, wealthy landowner, Count
Paul Bethlem and many officials of
the fascist Horthy government. All

1 arc notorious for their brutal treat-

ment of the Hungarian workers.
Even ths social democratic parly of
Hungary, which has closely cooper-
ated in the excesses of the Horihy
government, has refused to take part
in his th? monumental farce, and
yesterday announced that none of its
members would accompany the del-
egation.

The delegate will charter palatiri
accommodations on the oceanic voy-

ag', at the country’s exp nse, while
hundreds of thousands of Hungari-
an w rkers are on the verge of
starvation.

Firemen Burned
PERTH AMBOY, N.J., March 4.--

A large part of the Ford Porcelain
Works was destroyed yesterday by
fire. Two firemen were injured, one

of them seriously. Many workers
were made jobless by the fire.

>and to worsen your working condi-
tions. Strike April First! Insist upon
a rational settlement..

Miners of the Hard-coal District 1

The Lewis-Cappelini-Golden-Kennedy
machine has sacrificed your interests
by the arbitration and speed-up
agreements, by the contractor sys-
tem, and the terroristic regime in the
union. Its grip on the union must be
broken. Your interests are one with
the interests of the bituminous min-
ers.

Miners of the Unorganized Dis-
tricts: Time ar.d again you have been
betrayed in the worst way by the
Lewis machine. We know that you
want to organize and to establish
union conditions. The Colorado strike
demonstrated that. The National
“Save the Union” Conference willlay
the basis to organize the unorganized
districts.

Program of Action.
The National “Save 'he Union”

Conference will take definite steps:
1. To unite Ihe honest elements

in the mining industry against the
coal operators and the corrupt Lewis
machine.

2. To mobilize the full forces of
the miners—organized and unorgan-
ized—to win the Pennsylvania and
Ohio strike.

3. To organize the great masses
of unorganized miners and. to weld
them into one powerful union.

4. To advance the general pro*
pram of the “Save the Union” Com-
mittee: for a six-hour day and five-
day week, for nationalization of the
miners, for a labor party, for state
insu r ance and relief of unemploy-

ment and for equal division of work,

a national agreement, for all coal min-
ers, against arbitration and speed-up
agreements, no wage cuts, for the
Jacksonville scale, for an honest and
aggressive leadership, the re-estab-
lishment of democracy in the union
and abolition of company control.

Miners! Lewis and his whole ma-
chine must go! Take control of the
union! Win the Pennsylvania and

Ohio strike! Organize the unorgan-
ized! Build the union! Save the
union from the reactionary official-
dom and the coal operators!

Miners Everywhere: Come to the
National Conference of the “Save the
Union Committee.” If your local
union does not elect delegates, then
form groups to send representatives.
Disregard all intimidation and ignore
all rumors of postponement of the
conferer.c e.

The National “Save the Union”
Conference will put a halt to the of-
fensive of the operators and will mark
the beginning of a new period of
growth and success for the miners’
union.

Send all credentials to Room 405,
526 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa., and
also requests for further informa-
tion.
For the Save the Union Committee,

John Brophy.
t Pat Toohey.

Powers Hapgobd.
526 Federal |t., N. S., Pittsburgh.

Alex Campbell and Peter Reilly,
of Pittston. Pa., leaders of the
anti-Cappelini-Lowis movement,

are the two latest victims of the
Cappe’ini gunmen. Both were shot
ar.d killed from ambush while on
their way home from a conference

UNION TO HOLD
STRIKE MEETING

The Architectural Iron and Bronze
Workers Union is calling a meeting
of all th? shop chairmen and active
members for Tuesday evening, where
tb-> question of the packer Iron
Works and Varman Iron W rks
strikes will be considered and plans
for further activities will be made.
The meeting will be held at the of-
fice of the union, 7 E. 15th st. at

8 p. m.

The Packer Iron Works wa3 a
union shop for a long time, but re-
cently discharged its union men and
hired non-union men. at the same
time increasing the hours from 44 to
48 and reducing the wages from S4O
to S3O a week. A strike was de-
clared several days ago. The Var
men Iron Works strike is several
weeks old.

February 28, 1928. Campbell was
former International Executive
Board member of District No. 1,
and long an outstanding leader of
the “Save the Union” forces in the
Pittston district. Reilly, a young
miner, was secretary of the “Save
the Union” Pittston Committee in
the 1926 election.

The murder of Campbell and
Reilly, preceded by the murder of
Tom Lillis, progressive miner, and
the attempted assassination of
Sam Greco, grievance committee-

man, lieutenant of Campbell,
makes good the threat of the gun-
men that they would “get” both.
Greco was ambushed a week ago
while on his way home with his
wife and the gunmen fired five
bullets into his head. He still lives.
Greco called Campbell to his bed-
side and said, “You are the next,
my friend, watch out.”

The campaign of murder insti-
tuted by the Cappelini machine to
maintain power, which has now
resulted in the murder of three
loyal lighters and the attempted
assassination of a fourth, demon-
strates beyond the power of words
to describe the desperation of the
reactionary murderous gang. The
rank and file are in open rebellion.
Not even murder of their leaders
will deter the rank and file. The
cry of “Lewis-Cappelini Must Go”
is ringing thruout the anthracite.

The “Save the Union Commit-
tee” rails upon its supporters na-
tionally to hold memorial meetings
for our fallen fighters. Let us mo-
bilize the miners of America to
oust the reactionary gang whose
best weapon is the gun in the dark

3 Communism Classes
At the Workers School

“Fundamentals of Communism”
again promises to lead all other so-
cial science subjects given at the
Workers School, 108 E. 14th St. in
the number of registrations, it was
announced yesterday.

A class in Fundamentals of Com-
munism is being given on each of
the following days:

Tuesdays at 8.30, Harry Fox in-
structor: Wednesdays at 7 p. m., Eve
Dorf instructor: Thursdays at 7 p. m.,
Ella G. Wolfe instructor.

It is anticipated that it will be nec-
essary to form a fourth class shortly.

NEW EMBLEM AGAINST WAR
A brawny fist striking at a two-

headed serpent which is twined about
two bayoneted guns to make a dollar
sign, is the new emblem of the All-
*merica Anti-Imperialist League
which is being issued today in the form
of bu'tons which will be sold at meet-
ings sorter. cents apiece. The design
set in a white triangle on a red
ground,

Hold Labor Athletic
Exhibition March 25

The Labor Sports Union will hold
its first indoor sports and a hletic
exhibition March 25 at. the Finnish
Progressive Center, 16 W. 125th St.,
it was announced yesterday.

The program will include basket-
ball, wrestling, broad-jump, high-
jump, group calosthenics as well as

pyramid work and soccer.
Among the sport organizations

which are expected to participate in
the exhibition are Finnish athletic
clubs, Workers’ Athletic and Sports
Alliance, Uni ed Workers Coopera-
te Gym Club ar.d the Mclropolitah

Workers Soccer League.
The prooeeds of the affair will be

divided between the local spoit union
and striking miners.

Jack Rubenstein, 1040 Ward Ave.,
the Bronx, is secretary of the sports
union here.

• • •

SOCCER RESULTS.
The Red Star Sport Club Team A

and the New York Eagles played a
1-1 tie yesterday at Crotona Park in
a regular game of the Metropolitan
Workers’ Soccer League.

The Red Star Sport Club, Team B
defeated the Blue Star team bv score

in Pittsburgh Area Being Intensified, “Daily” Agent Reports
SECTION 2 OF NEW
YORK PLEDGES AID
IN “DAILY” FIGHT
$1,500 to Be Donated

for Defense
(Continued from Page One)

defending The “DAILY,”tne repre-
sentatives of the Section outlined the
campaign by which they are raising
$1,600 for the defense of their paper
within the next few days.

“Last summer when The DAILY
WORKER issued an urgent call for
funds,” the communication states,
“Section 2 showed its Party loyalty
and its thoro estimation of the impor-
tance of The DAILY WORKER by
quickly raising $1,500.

“And this was accomplished,” the
communication states, “in spite of the
fact that most of the members of
Section 2 are needle trades workers
and unemployment in the needle
trades was great at that time.”

“Let us keep clearly before the
working class the duty which Charles
E. Ruthenberg left as his last bequest
to the militant American workers,
the task of defending The DAILY
WORKER against all attacks,” the
statement of Section 2 concludes.

15 MINERELIEF
WORKERS JAILED

W.I.R. Is Given SSOO for
Relief Kitchen

Fifteen workers were arrested
over the week end in New York for
participating in the miners’ relief
campaign conducted by the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee, it was learned last night. Three
will be tried Thursday. The other 12
were found guilty of violating a city
ordinance. Sentences were suspend-
ed.

Thousands of volunteer workers
were still collecting funds at a late
hour last night, making it impossible
to estimate the amount collected, ac-
cording to Fanny Rudd, secretary of
the committee. A statement will be
issued during the week, she added,
which will give the figures on the
amount of money contributed by
New York Workers to the relief
fund.

Among those ari’ested were a mem-
ber of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League and a child. The
latter will be arraigned in Children’s
Court. The International Labor De-
fense is defending the arrested work-
ers.

W. I. R. To Open Kitchen.
An anonymous donation of SSOO

has been received by the Workers’
International Relief, 1 Union Square,
for opening a food kitchen for the
children of the striking miners in
Pennsylvania, the organization an-
nounced yesterday. A kitchen will be
opened in Pittsburgh within 10 days,
according to Marion Emerson, as-
sis ant secretary of the Workers’ In-
ternational Relief.

It is planned to feed the children
twice a day. After the kitchen has
been fully established branches will
be opened in the outlying districts.
Games will also be arranged for the
children.

“Though the SSOO donation will be
sufficient for starting the kitchen,”
Miss Emerson said, “additional funds
are neded to maintain it and open
the branch kitchens. The children of
the striking miners have been the
greatest sufferers in the present
strike and have endured untold priva-
tions.”

SPORTS IN BRIEF
11 "

of 4-0 at Jefferson Field, Brooklyn.
The Claremonts beat the Rangers

by the score of 9 to 2 at the City
College Field.

* * *

NOTES.
Lou Moskowitz, Bronx feather-

weight favorite had his string of vic-
tories rudely broken Saturday night
when he was knocked out in the first
round of a ten-round bout at the
Olympia A. C. by Pete Zivic, veter-
an Pittsburgh fighter. By his victory
over the Bronx boy, Pete revenged
the recent defeat of his stablemate
Allantown Johnny Leonard at the
hands of Lou.

* * •

Eddie Cannon Ball Martin, ex-
bantamweight champion will meet
Johhny Huber in a six-round bout
a’ the St. Nicholas Arena, tonight.
Five sixes and a four-rounder com-
prise the card.

* • •

Starting off three months ago
with only 21 teams, the Metropolitan
Workers’ Soccer League which is af-
filiated with the Labor Sports Union
has now grown to include 32 teams.
Between 10 and 12 games are played
in the public parks of New York
every Sunday. J. Bowfled is chair-
jman and Emil Austin secretary of

Ithe organization.
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LQSOVSKY SCORES
GENERAL COUNCIL
Sees Social Struggles in

England Soon
MOSCOW, (By mail).—The Fourth

Congress of the Red International of
Labor Unions will devote special at-

Ra
tention to the prob-
lems of the British
trade union move-
ment, A. Losov-
sky, general secre-
tary of the R. I.
L. U. said in an in-
terview today.

i he said, “show that
, ,

, England is heading
A Losovsky for great social

R. I. L. L . ea struggles, just as
if to flaunt the members of the Gen-
eral Council who desire industrial
‘peace.’

“All these struggles will be doomed
to defeat if led by those who deliber-
ately supported the enemy in May,
1926. It becomes plain, therefore, that
the Minority Movement’s tactics in
England are extremely important.”

PARIS COMMUNE
DAY IS PLANNED

Many Cities Will Hold
Celebrations

Paris Commune Day will be cele-
brated by a larger number of cities
than ever before in the country, the
International Labor Defense, 799
Broadway, announces.

Among the cities scheduling meet-
ings are Chicago, Milwaukee, New

York, Philadelphia, Boston, Pitts-
burgh, Martins Ferry, Gary, Cleve-
land, Kansas City, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, Toledo, Detroit, Su-
oerior, Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paul,
and many other cities.

The Boston meeting. March 18, will
be addressed by Max Shachtman, edi-
tor of the Labor Defender and author
f a booklet on the Paris Commune.

Lessons for U. S. Workers.

The speaker in Philadelphia will be
Manuel Gomez, secretary of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League. In
Chicago one of the speakers will be
Sishop William Montgomery Brown.

The various locals are preparing
daborate programs in addition to the
peaking, such as tableaus, music and

drama.
Emphasis will be laid at these

meetings on the lessons for the work-
ers of the world of the Paris Com-
mune.

Asbestos Trust Charged
In Federal Court Suit

The federal government lias
brought suit in U. S. District Court
against a busine'ss group which it
charges is violating the Sherman
,-vnti-trust Law by monopolizing 95
per cent of the asbestos trade.
Amohg those named in the federal
suit are the Asbestos Corp., Ltd.;
Dillon Read and Co., bankers, and
the Johns Hanville Co. The asbestos
trust has fixed prices and acted in
restraint of trade, ihe suit charges.
Wages paid the asbestos miners and
workers in asbestos plants are un-
usually low, due to the fact that
-heir unorganized condition has ren-
Jered these workers helpless in the
ace of the huge and wealthy com-

bination o's firms agaiii3t them.

iOO Ask Philadelphia
Jobs; 50 Are Accepted
PHILADELPHIA. Five hundred

men applied lor work when Kensing-
ton Shipyard & Drydock Co. opened
after 10 mon hs shutdown. Fifty
men were employed. Later the force
may be increased to 1500, if business
warrants. The plant used to be a
branch of William Cramp Ship &

A. J. Cook Urges a World-Wide Mine Strike to Halt Employer Offensive
POINTS TO WAGE
SLASHES, LONGER

HOURS IN MINES
Wiants National Meet of

British Miners
LONDON, (By mail).—A world

wide coal strike to halt the slashing
of wages and the lengthening of
hours on an international scale was
urged by A. J. Cook, Secretary of
the British Miners Federation in an
Interview with the Sunday Worker.

Cook also urged that a national
conference of the Miners’ Federation
be called immediately.

* * *

CARDIFF, (By mail).—In a series
of mass meetings held thruout the
South Wales coal fields, A. J. Cook,
militant mine leader, attacked the
drastic wage cuts which go into ef-
fect in the Durham and Northum-
berland mines on March 1.

Urging a world-wide miners pro-
test, he said, “The Miners’ Interna-
tional is meeting at Brussels on
Tuesday this week, and my opi-
nion is that international action
should be taken to defend the miners
not only in Britain, but in France,
Germany, Belgium and the United
States, where attacks are being
made by coal owners.

“We must force a world stoppage
io secure a seven hours’ bank-to-
bank shift.

“I am in favor of calling a national
conference of the Federation in order
to thrash out a policy whereby we
can resist the mine owners.

MILLBARfINSFIGHT
FOR CHILD LABOR
Say Long- Hours Are

Not Harmful

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Mar. 4.
Southern newspapers and trade
journals are announcing the im-
minent inauguration of a campaign
of the industrial interests of the
south to pass a 55 hour work week
law, which will apply to every south-
rn state.

The Southern Textile Bulletin d
dares editorially that: “A 55-hum
law is right and is in accord with
public opinion. .

.
. and in periods of

prosperity would greatly add to the
profits of cotton manufacturing.”

The editorials also generously an-
nounce that “public sentiment is op-
posed to a working week longer than
55 hours and by continuing to refuse
to comply with that sentiment mills
are furnishing ammunition for the
agitators who seek the ‘4B horn
week.” The above comment refers to
a large number of southern mills
who have a GO or more hour work
week in their plants.

In other editorials the wrath oi
the gods is called down upon the
heads of “the agitators who seem in-
clined to concentrate their fire uou
the employment of those be
ages of 14 and 16 years of age for
more than 8 hours a day.”

“There should be no compromising
or yielding on this point by cottor
manufacturers of the south,” is tht
<ry raised in the editorials. “Thor
b<t« never been any evidence of anj
injury resul ing from allowing thosi
between the ages of 14 and 16 t<
work more than 8 hours daily,” i
the statement further made. The;,
also say that they are certain tha
the mill workers in question are als<
opposed to such limitations.

Mussolini Threatens
vo Suppress German

Newspapers in Tyrol
ROME, March I.—A threat to sup-

press all German papers in Tyrol was
made by Mussolini yesterday.

After declaring that “hereafter he
would let the facts do the talking,”
Mussolini declared that all talk of
submitting the question to the
League of Nations was nonsense.
“The league of Naions? Geneva?
What a hope,” he said.
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Sympathizers and
readers we ask you to
speak to your nearest
newsdealer. He should
order the DAILY
WORKER.

Fill out the coupon
and send it to us.

Circulation Dept.,
Dailv Worker,
33 East Ist Street,
New York City.

Name of
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No. of Copies

My Name and
Address

Buy an extra Daily Worker
everyday and give it to your

shop mate or friend.

40,000 GERMAN
METALWORKERS
DECLARE STRIKE

Strike Against Piece
Work in Tool Trade
BERLIN, March 4.—More than

40,000 metal workers went on strike
yesterday when Berlin tool manufac-
turers refused their demand for the
discontinuance of piece work. Tha
strike took place in spite of the at-
tempts of conservative trade union
leaders to prevent any walkout.

Workers in other branches of the
metal trades industry are expected
to join the walkout this week. Sev-
eral thousand metal trades workers
in Central Germany are on strike in
spite of the mandatory order of the
Government against strikes in the
metal trades.

Conclude Imperialist
Bargain on Tangier

PARIS, March 4.—The long-dis-
cussed Tangier agreement was signed
yesterday by Foreign Minister Briand

and Quinones de

ELeon,
Spc«'ish am-

bassador to Paris.
The agreement will
be submitted im-
mediately for the
approval of Eng-

The new agree-
ment will place a
Spanish officer in-

A. Chamberlain, spector general of
Tory leader the police of the

city of Tangier.
It is generally believed here that the
agreement will meet with the ap-
proval of Sir Austen Chamberlain,
British minister of foreign affairs.

Nanking Delegation
Seeks U. S. Support

(Special to The Daily Worker )

LOS ANGELES, March 4.—Mem-
bers of the right wing Kuomintang
Nanking government arrived here
Sunday. General Hsu Shung-chi,
Chan Han-yu, Prof. Chou Lou and
C. T. Tsing are among the Nanking
representatives who arrived.

The Nanking government is making
an attempt to secure the support of
the United States and other imperial-
ist powers.

Power Trust Rates
In 1926 the average rate charged

domestic users of electricity in the
United States on the 25,000,000,000
kilowatt hours they consumed was
7.4 c per k.w.h., as compared with 2c
in Ontario under the publicly owned
plant.

Fascist Govt, of Peru
Arrests Strike Leaders
CALLAO, Peru, March 4.—Eight

; leaders cf the dock workers’ strike
| have been arrested by the police, it
was learned today. The dock work-
ers were striking for higher wages

i and better conditions.

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Another
eight regional electric stations (three

working with peat fuel, two hydro-
electric stations, and three using low
grade coal), of a total power capacity
of 197,000 k.w.t., have been estab-
lished in the Soviet Union during the
last few years. Added to the power
capacity of the formerly erected sta-
tions, the general capacity of all the
operating stations amounts to 302,000
k.w.t.

Under construction are 16 electric
stations (5 hydro-electric stations, 3
using peat fuel, 2 using anthracite,
3 using low grade coal and 3 para-
fine mazout) of a total capacity of
546,500 k.w.t.

The sum total of the capacity of
all the Union stations, those operating
and under construction, including the
increased capacity of the municipal
stations in Leningrad, Moscow and
Baku, which are being enlarged, will
amount to 1,084,500 k.w.t.

STUDENTS ATTACK
EGYPTIAN GOVT

|

Police Injure Five at
Demonstration

CAIRO, Egypt, March 4.—Five
students were severely injured when
police attacked a demonstration
against the British-Egyptian treaty i
and against the British-controlled
government. The huge student de-
monstration which was held in front :
of the “House of Nations” was fin-1
ally dispersed by the police.

The widow of Zaghoul Pasha, who
attempted to quiet the students in a i
speech from a balcony was shouted j
down by the students. Placards de- j
nouncing the government and the i
treaty were carried by the demonstra- 1
tors.

workers¥ght
50-HOUR WEEK

. ¦

PATERSON, N. J. Mar. 4.—lni
answer to the declaration of manyj
silk mill owners that they intend to i
bring back the 50 hour work week, i
a mass meeting of silk workers’ j
unions and other bodies of organized J
labor held here late Friday night, j
unanimously passed a resolution to
inaugurate a drive to maintain the!
eight-hour day.

The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Associated Silk \
Workers Union at the Carpenters’!
Hall, and was attended by a large j
crowd of workers representing the I
A. F. of L. as well as independent \
unions.

Discuss Fascist Arms j
GENEVA," March 4.—The shipment

of arms from fascist Italy to Hun-
gary will b® taken up tomorrow at
the meeting of the Council of the
League of Nations.

r ~

J OIN IN A REAL FIGHT!

LENIN Si
JM RUTHENBERG '#
Ika drive at
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FOR U AGAINST
! 1. Organization of the unorgan- J i. Injunctions,

ized. '

! 2. Miners’ Relief. J 2 - Company Unions.

3. Recognition and Defense of 3. Unemployment.
the Soviet Union. J . „

-• ......

4. A Labor Party. 4 - Persecution of the tormgn
5. A Workers’ and Farmers’ j Bom.

Government. 5. War.

Join a Fighting Party!
Join the Workers (Communist) Party of America

i
I

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party f
(Fill out this blank and mall to Workers Party, 43 E. 125 St., N. Y. C.)

.

NAME j
ADDRESS

No. St. City State

occupation ...;...

If you are on strike or unemployed and cannot pay initiation fee
please check this box. ?

UNEMPLOYED AND STRIKERS ADMITTEDWITHOUT INITIATION
and receive dues exempt stamps until employed.

(Unclosed find fi.oo for initiation fee and one month's dues.)

Imperialist Envoy

i
: ' jtiSHßfex ¦

AM/

Alexander P. Moore has been
appointed as ambassador to fascist
government in Peru. Moore has
already had experience as ambas-

sador to the fascist Rivera dictator-
ship in Spain.

RED ARMY GETS
15 NEW PLANES

AS MASS GIFT
To Strengthen Defense

Against Imperialism

(Sp.-i-inl Cable To DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW, March 4.—ln connection
with the celebration of the tenth an-

niversary of the Red Army, the fleet
of 15 of the 66 airplanes built by the

“Our Reply to Chamberlain” Fund
was handed over to the army by the

Ossoavkiaim and the chemical defense
at the Moscow Aerodrome yesterday.

At the same time the Red Cross

presented the Red Army with the
first Soviet ambulance-airplane.

* * *

The construction of the 66 airplanes
was subsidized by a fund raised by

the various defense societies of the
Soviet Union. Workers and peasants
willingly contributed to the construc-
tion of an air fleet for defense against
imperialist attacks.

Builds Huge Press for Tory Propaganda

a* A

ELECTRIC POWER IN U.S.S-R
Build More Stations Thruout the Union

TO HOLD POLISH
ELECTION TODAY

Expect Left Wing Gain
Despite Terrorism

WARSAW, March 4.—ln spite of
the wholesale arrest of left wing
leaders, considerable gains for the
left wing parties are expected in the
elections which will take place to-
morrow.

Numerous workers have been ar-
rested for demonstrations agamst

the Pilsudski government and trade
union and left wing headquarters
have been raided by the police. Ob-
servers here point to the recent gains
of the Communists in the municipal
elections at Lodz, Grodno and War-
saw as indicative of the general
trend in politics.

SWEDISHPAPER
LOCKOUT TODAY

57,000 Workers Will Be
Thrown Out of Jobs
STOCKHOLM, March 4.—More

than 27,000 workers in the paper
industry will be thrown out of work
tomorrow when the lockout. an-
nounced by the paper mill employers
goes into effect. A large number of
workers in the wood pulp industry
have already been locked out.

The workers have categorically-
rejected the demands of the indus-
trialists for a longer working day
and a lower wage. Both chambers
of the Swedish Riksdah have refused
to consider the proposal that the na-
tional anti-trust laws be applied to
the trade unions.

Current Burns R. R. Men
STAMFORD, Conn.. March 4.

Andrew Kennedy, 30, a worker on an
electric signal bridge of 'the New
Haven Railroad, was instantly killed
when his head touched a wire support-
ing an 11,000 volt foed wire. His
body was enveloped in flames. Ben-
jamin Simmon,s a fellow worker, was
badly burned by the flames and may
die from his injuries.

i —i . . ¦

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

Blggl Annual Bazaar
Wtgfffm J To Aid Political’Prisoners

Five Big Days
DANCING RESTAURANT MUSIC

EXHIBITIONS CONCERTS

r ™ l,_ S

Wednesday THE Saturday
Thursday G EVEN^ T aKt5
Friday 0 f the YEAR Sunday

V

March 7,8,9,10,11
AFFAIR OF THE 50,000
AT STAR CASINO

107th Street and Park Avenue.

TICKETS ON SALE AT: I. L. D. Office, 799 Broadway, Room
422; Jimmie Higgins Book Shop, 106 University PL; Prolet-
cos Cafeteria, 30 Union Square; Daily Worker, 33 E. Ist St.,
New York.

Join and Support the International Labor Defense.

*r-

FOR LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS

Fairy Tales for
Workers Children

WITH OVER 20 BLACK AND WHITE ILLUSTRATIONS AND 1
COLOR PLATES AND 2 COVER DESIGNS BY LYDIA GIBSON

Duroflex s.f>o Cloth SI.OO

BY HERMINIA ZUR M()HLEN

TRANSLATED BY IDA DAILES
order From: WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-

LISHERS, 30 E. 125th Street
NEW YORK.
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SOCIALISTS SUPPRESS CRITICISM AT MEETING OF NEW YORK UNEMPLOYED
USE OCCASION

FOR ATTACK ON
WORKERS PARTY

Throw Out Members of
Unemployed Council
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Recently an unemployed meeting
was held at the Jewish Forward
Hall. As an unemployed represen-
tative of the Unemployed Committee

man announced Merman Thomas as
the first speaker. He spoae for ten
minutes during which time he diet
not mention a word about the class
struggle.

Then Claessens took the platform.
While he was speaking a photo-
grapher snapped a picture. People
were scared and ran to the door.
Claessens saw that, so he said to
the unemployed workers. “It’s very
bad to run to the doors. We’re not

like the Communists. They start a
fire, then they run away.”

Throw Silver Out
When Claessens w’as thru speak-

ing, Harry Meyei-s was announced.
He stated that when Theodore
Dreiser come back to this country, he
said there were no bread lines in
Europe. Silver, of the Unemployed
Council, said to Meyers, “Why don’t
y<*u mention the Soviet Union?”
Three strong arm guys came up to
the balcony and threw Silver out of
the hall.

Isidore Korn was the next speaker.
He claimed he had never heard of
the Unemployed Council before. 1
railed him a liar. Then he shouted
from the platform, “Throw him, out.”
Three strong arm guys were stand-
ing in the aisle where 1 was sitting
but the unemployed workers were
with me.

Then Harry Meyers jumped down
and took me over to the platform.
He began to speak, saying the Work-
ers Party wanted to call a parade
to the City Hall. He said that the
workers should get their heads
clubbed to bring the Social Revolu-
tion.

Ask United Front.
Then I spoke. 1 proved that he was j

a liar and that w ewere against the
parade. I asked Meyers how long it j
was since he was attacking Forrest j
Bailey and Norman Thomas in the '
columns of the DAILY WORKER
and showed how now he is going
hand in hand with them. Then I
said to Meyers, “Why build an op-
position when there is an Unem-
ployed Council in existence?” I
asked him why he did not unite with
us. adding that we were calling an
Unemployed Meeting at Webster Hall
on Mar. 17, which would be attended
by trade unionists.

When I was thru speaking, Meyers
said he would not answer. Let the
working class and the labor move-
ment know what the socialists stand
for—misleadeis of the workers.

HENRY BLOOM,
Unemployed Council.

[ <s> ——

GarmanCo.lron
Workers Strike
on Wage Slashes

(By a Worker Correspondent .)

for 5 weeks I, with the other
workers of the Carman Iron j
Works, 59 Davis Street, Long
Island City, have been out on

strike against the attempt of the
Carman Co. to force non-union
conditions on us.

There were 25 workers, all
j I union members of the Architec-

tural Iron and Bronze Workers’
Union in this shop. We were get-
ting 38 to S4O a week, and working
44 hours. Then Garman started
to discharge a jcouple of union
workers every day, and bring in
non-union men. He paid these $8
or $lO less a week, and made them
work 48 hours. Garman fired 15
union workers, and tried to force
the rest to take work for $35 for
a4B hour week. So we struck on

January 25, and have been out

since. We are picketing this shop

every day.
—A PICKET.

CLGTHIHG UNION
FIGHTS IN COURT

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 4.
The Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America filed a petition in the
United States Supreme Court seek-
ing a reversal of the decision of the
Federal District Court of St. Louis,
which endorses an anti-strike in-
junction obtained by the Curlee
Clothing Company against the union

in St. Louis.
The appeal to the Supreme Court

merely questions the authority of the
St. Louis Federal Court to act in the
situation, due to the fact that the
company is owned entirely by Miss-
ourians. The firm switched the case

a state court on the .grounds that
the corporation had a Delaware
charter.

The case grew out of an organiza-

tion strike called by the Amal-
gamated against the Curies Cloth-
ing Company in June 1925, during
which a drastic injunction was ob-
tained by the firm a month after the
strike was .called.

Prisoner Killed
BALTIMORE, Mar. 4.—John W,

Roles, 23, a convict, was crushed to
death in a tumbling machine at

work in the prison here. His cloth-
ing became caught in the unguarded
machine and altho his companions
ried to extricate him, he was pro-

nounced dead when taken to the
prison hospital.

Engine Kills Worker
SECAUCUS, N. J., March 4.—John

Ilird, a worker on the Erie Railroad,
was instantly killed when struck by
an engine in the Erie yards here.

Young Comrade Corner
What Education We Get.

One day in school our principal
was telling us about America. He
told us that the U. S. never goes to
war with any country. I know that
it is a lie. If any country tries to
help its people America sends her
troops, like she did to Soviet Russia
China, Nicaragua and Mexico.

They think that the children don’t
know anything. They tell us lies and
try to make us believe them. Do you

see dear comrades, what education we
get in the schools?

—FRANCES GEDVILES.

\ WORKINGMAN’S PRAYER.
By Alex Bardos.

(Translated from Hungarian)
God in heaven,
Who sits on the heavenly throne
Open your ears,

Listen to what I have to say.

11.
Thou are the omnipotent,
Tb m are the omniscient
_ Siu knowest I am not a sinner,
And yet you punish me. \

111.
In the factory’ I work like an animal.
From morning till night I slave,
I have nothing to feed my children,
But your servants are raising larger

stomachs.
IV.

The bosses have cut our wages.
Your servants say: endure,
The bosses want to do you good
And God will help you.

V. '
We endured, we suffered, till our life

is a misery,
In spite i ur prayers we get no hf-Ip, j
Please tell us God almighty,
How long have we got to wait.

VI.
It seems to me that the ministers,
Are not your ministers, but the

bosses.
They keep them to deceive us, >

And keep us from revolting.
VIE

Tb. ¦ thought up heaven and hell,

And that rot they want us to believe,
They have their heaven here,

¦ But now we want our share.
VIII.

I believe in thee no more Lord,
Because the rich have made thee too.
From now on I’ll fight thee
And make a heaven here.

COME ON!

By ELIZABETH JACKSON.
Come on everyone!

Young Comrade Corner needs new’s,
Stories, puzzles, poems and views;
Write them now and no time lose.

Come on Pioneers!
I know all of you can write,
Gather news with all your might.
Send it in both day and night.

Come on boys and girls!
Really I’m surprised at you.
1 know all that you can do.
Write and show that you are true.

Come on comrades!
Write it now and don’t be slow,
Always be “right on the go.”
Send it—show how much you know.

500 Window Cleaners
Strike in Chicago

CHICAGO, Mar. 4.—Five hundred
window washers, organized as the
Building Service Employes’ Local
Union No. 34, with Charles F. Wills
as president, have been on strike her.
for more than a month for higher
wages and shorter hours.

They are demanding a wage of
SIOO a month and a 44-hour week.
They have been working nine and
ten hours a day, seven days a week
in some instances, and receiving SI3C
a month.

A few individual owners of build-
ings have signed the new wagi
scale, but the Building Managers
Association, of which Earl Schultz it
the president, in control of many of
the large downtown office buildings,
is resisting the demands of thr
union.

MINER TELLS OF
HARD STRUGGLE
IN PENNSYLVANIA

Knows of Lewis Bribe
Treachery

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
AVELLA, PA., (By Mail),—My

wife has been reading the DAILY
WORKER most every day. We get
it from Phillippi and “god” only
knows how much we would like the
paper but now we have not the price
of the paper on account of the strike

It’s not only since April that we’ve
been on strike, but since March 6,
1925, we only worked eight months
here and out we went again.

My conditions are very bad at
present. Before Christmas we wrote
to Mr. Lewis, (may the devil take
him), asking him for help for the
house rent. My wife had a baby in
West Virginia. Nine days after we
moved into the barracks here my
wife had another baby. We had to
have two doctors and she’s been sick
every day since. No money to pay
Hie doctor, no rent.

Lewis answered, “Go to Mr. Fa-
gan.” All right, my wife went. And
the answer she got was “How does
it happen that you have a private
house?” My wife told him that we
couldn’t get a company house. “How
much rent, do you pay?” he asked.
“Twenty-five dollars besides lights
and gas.” Then he said “Well, why
don’t you move into the barracks?”
Then my wife told him about the
baby. So he asked how much rent
we owed. My wife said four months.
Then he said, “We’ll see after Christ-
mas.” Now we think he meant after
1929.

We’ve always been against Lewis
and we know also about the bribe be
took from the coal company in the
coke region because we read the
paper which Carl Tresea publishes.

What is Lewis doing for the min-
ers? Well, by jiminy, he is feeding
us lots of hot air.

No use to bore you more with my
story and hardships and my two
babies, both gone If it wasn’t for
my wife who is such a determined
person and is trying to keep our
courage up, father’s and mine, with
her own courage, I don’t know but
I might have gone to work. After
three years of hardship and hard
knocks she is good for that much
more battle.

I am a citizen and would like tr
join the Workers (Communist)
Party.

Excuse rny mistakes because I air

trying hard to fight down my memo-
ries and emotion.

D. M„ A STRIKING MINER

Coal Crushes Miner
HILLSBORO, 111., Mar. 4.—John

Maninfior, 46, the father of five
children, was crushed to death be-
neath a fall of coal at the Hillsboro
mine last week. He had worked on-
ly a few minutes when the accident
recurred.

Aged Woman Homeless
Mrs. Sarah Hanser, 78 years old,

was found wandering in the streets
in the Bath Beach section of Brook-
lyn eaidy yesterday. She said she had
no home or family and had eaten
practically no food for several days.
She was taken to Kings County Hos-
pital.
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Packer Iron Co.
Fires 30; Whole

Shop Tied Up
(By a Worker Correspondent)
I am an ironworker at , acker

Ironworks, located at 651 Rocka-
way Avenue, Brooklyn. I am a
member of the Architectural Iron
and Bronze Workers’ Union. There
are about 45 workers employed
there normally.

About two weeks ago the boss
started to fire the union workers
in the shop, who were getting S3B
and S4O a week. He began to
bring in non-union workers at S2B,
$27, anything that he could get
away with. He fired 30 union
men out of the 45, and tried to
make the rest of us accept the
wages he was giving the non-union
men. But we all struck a few
days ago, and we will stay out on
strike until we win union condi-
tions. This Packer Company
treated the union agreement as a
scrap of paper.

—A STRIKER.

BOSS GETS TASTE
OF WORKERS’ LIFE

PASSAIC, N. J., Mar. 4.—Being a
mill worker has its drawbacks, is
the probable conclusion arrived at by
S. Ainsworth Hird, president of
Samuel Hird and Sons, woolen and
worsted goods manufacturing com-
pany of this city, and also president
of the Passaic Rotary Club.

While visiting his plant last week
in a semi-annual demonstration of
his “democratic leanings,” which con-
sists of operating one of the ma-
chines for a short period, Hird
caught his hand in the unguarded
mechanism, resulting in a very pain-
ful injury to his hand.

Workers Not Sad Over
Death of Silk Boss

PASSAIC, N. J., Mar. 4.—A1l op-
erations will be suspended in the
Botany and Garfield Mills here on
Monday for a five minute period of
silence in observance of the death of
Eduard Stoehr, chief stockholder,
who died at his home in Germany
late last week.

A press release issued by the mills
states that many workers will re-
all the “happy chats and observa-
ions” with Mr. Stoehr when the boss
vas on his annual inspection trips,
Iso painting out that these de-

nocratic ways found great favor
among his employees.

Most workers recall that the
Botany and Garfield mill owners
were the most vicious in their light
against the organization efforts
made by the textile workers in the j
great Passaic textile strike of 1926. j

Militarism in School
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Mar. 4.

The army is planning to establish an
“air academy” here on a large tract
of land donated by the city for the
aviation school, as part of a cam-
paign to militarize the traditions of
\merican youth. Students from col-
leges will be asked to take a year’s
training to qualify as pilots in the
regular army or reserve corps.
Aviation courses thruout the south,
as well as the rest of the country,
will be introduced in the public
schools, if plans of the army go thru.

CHESTER WORKER
HAS HONEST PLAN
FOR UNEMPLOYED

? j

Union Business Agents
Give Favorites Jobs
(By a Worker Corespondent.)

CHETER, Pa., (By Mail).—Be-
cause of the increasing unemploy-
ment in the trade unions of Chester
and what is considered to be the un-
fair awarding of jobs by the Busi-
ness Agents of the unions, one bro-
ther has submitted the following

plan for the approval of the leaders
and membership.

The plan does not at all meet the
approval of the officials. There has
been a discussion of it but no official
action has been taken as yet. There
is a possibility that there may be a

fight on it or that it may die a na-

tural death.
The following is the plan:

RULES GOVERNING BOARD
! The following rules must be posted

on the board at all times.

(1) Each member shall report to

I the Business Agent or person in
charge of the board as to his ability

and where working last in order to
become eligible for a job.

(2) Every man must report in
person as soon as possible after get-

ting out of work when his name shall
be registered at the bottom of the
list in the order of reporting at the
board.

(3) Where a call comes in for a

certain man or men by “name,” for
a job it is the duty of the person in
charge to send out that man or men

if they are not working and can

easily be got in touch with no mat-
ter what their position on the board.

(4) When a call comes in for men
wanted at once it is the duty of the
Business Agent or person in charge

to send out the men who are in the
hall at the time the call comes and

who are capable of the job accord-
ing to the position of their names on
the board. And if the required num-
ber of men are not in the hall then

those with whom he can get touch
with most conveniently in the order
of their registration on the board.

(5) Every man registered on the
board shall report at 4 P. M. every

day at which time it shall be the duty

of the Business Agent or person in
charge to make known all calls for
men wanted on the following day or

days and send out the men accord-
ing to their position on the board.
(Namely, a call comes in for two fin-
ishers and No. 1 John Smith is re-

gistered as rough framing therefore
not capable for the job, then No. 2
John Jones whose ability is fin-
ishing, and No. 5, W. W. Roberts,
the next man on the list, listed as a |
finisher would be the two men sent.
out) and their names would be i
stricken from the board until such
time as they report out of work
again, therefore the necessity of the
men being registered as to their
ability.

(6) Every man failing to report!
at the board at 4 P.M. forfeits his
right to any job which might be
given out that day to the man next
below him on the list and if the man
fails to report for three successive
days he shall be considered working
and his name shall be striken from
the board until such time as he re-
ports out of work again when his
name shall be placed on the board
at the bottom of the list again.

(7) If a man gets a job himself
while his name is on the board it is
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Marines in Nicaragua
Gunboats in China
Five Billion Dollars for the Navy
A New World War in the Making

RUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL MEETING

Honor the Memory of C. E. Ruthenberg who
went to jail fighting against the last World War

Sunday, March 11, lT[\°7.

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
C7th Street and Third Avenue

Speakers:

WILLIAMZ. FOSTER BERTRAM D. WOLFE
WILLIAMW. WEINSTONE

Ereiheit Mandolin Orchestra Dramatic Features

Auspices of the Workers (Communist) Party, 108 E. 14th Street.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
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§jlf DRAMA %ll|
Cheating- the Camera

I An Art With German
Film Producers

German film producers are consid-
ering cheaper methods of making cos-
tumes, particularly in historical films.
The expense of brocade for elaborate
scenes has hitherto been necessary be-
cause of the terrible truthfulness of
the photographic lens.

But the camera appears to have
been deceived at last by a method
¦tow being employed by the director
of the big German film, “Luther,’
who is using the cheapest materials
for everybody throughout the whole
picture. Plain nettle-cloth, treated in
a certain way, with patterns, folds,
lace, and all ornamentation desired,
painted on its surface, will photo-
graph in the same way as heavy bro-
cade. Ordinary sateen may be made
to look like the finest satin.

Two processes are involved in the
treatment—the broad strokes of a
glorified house-painter and decorator,
who saturates the material, and that
of the ai-tist, who paints in his pat-
tern on the prepared surface. In the
German “Faust” film, and in one or
two figures in “Metropolis,” the same
method was used, though the boldness
of Professor Rainer, the present pio-
neer of the method, is as yet without
precedent.

ERNEST BLOCH’S “ISRAEL”
NOW IN REHEARSAL

Rehearsals of “Israel,” Ernest
Bloch’s symphony which the Neigh-
borhood Playhouse will give early in
May, has been arranged for the stage
by Irene Lewisohn and Nikolai Sok-
oloff, are now under way at the thea-
tre on Grand Street. The perform-
ances, in conjunction with the Cleve-
land Orchestra, will be given at the

his duty to repprt same and where
working to the person in charge of
the hoard so his name may be taken
off the board and record kept.

(8) Every member making a mis-
statement as to their ability or re-
porting on board before getting out
of work will subject themselves to a
fine of ( ) to be paid
( )•

(9) In the case of the Business
Agent or person in charge violating
any of the foregoing rules in the
registering of men or awarding jobs
he shall subject himself to a fine of
( ) to be paid ( ).

—S. A WORKER.

LYNN FONTANNE

In “Strange Interlude,”* Eugene
O’Neill’s impressive play, at the John
Golden Theatre.

i

Manhattan Opera House May 4, 5 and
6. The principal roles will be taken
by Michio Itow, Martha Graham, Al-
bert Carroll, Lily Lubell, J. Blake
Scott, Jacques Cartier, Leo Bulgakov
and Blanche Talmud.

Current Events

BROADWAY
“Gossips of 1928,” a junior musical

comedy unit, with Billy Dale and cast
including: Billy Hibbitt, Marie Hart-
man; Six California Peaches with A1
Buttes; Ward Brothers; Alice May
Howard and Sophie Bennett; Marjorie
Moore’s Ten June Buds; and Ray
Powell, Con O’Brien, Marty Gibbons
and Fred Kuhlman. Feature photo-

play, “The Cohens and Kellys in
Paris,” with George Sidney, J. Far-
rell MacDonald, Vera Gordon and
Kate Price. Added attraction, Jack
Delaney vs. Tom Heeney fight pic-
tures.

PALACE
Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough,

comedy stars, last seen in “The Ram-
blers,” in “The Interview”; Will
Fyffe, Scotch comedian; Donald Brian
assisted by Harry DeCosta; Adela
Verne, pianist; Solly Ward and Com-
pany, with Marion Murray; Honor-
able Wu and his revue, “Chinese
Nights”; Mickey Lewis and Jimmy
Winthrop; Speed Manning and Alotta
Class; Luca and Lillian.
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WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists » Models
t WI'.THROP AMES present- 1
j JOH\ GALSWORTHY S (

P O G \ V) If with LESLIE |111 S L A I JCi HOWARD t
iRCIOTH Thea., W. 45St. Evs. 8:40!
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Mats. Wed. & Sat. j

Brmrihi,«t Th.,W.44 St.Evs.B:3o juroaanurst Mats. Wed. & Sat. 1
LAST WEEK

GEORGE ARL I S S !
in THE MERCHANT OK IMItE ’

HITnSftV Theatre, West 44th Street.lILLtOUIN Evs. 8:30. Mata. Wed.& Sat.
THE NEW COHAN FARCE

WHISPERING FRIENDS
National Theatre, 41 St. W. o! B’way

Evs.B:3o. Mts. Wed.&Sat.S :lo

‘The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Velller,

with Ann Hnrdlnir-Kex Cherrymnn

ERLANGEII’S Th 'a w “

Mats. Wed. & Sat.
GEORGE M. COHAN’S

r HE MERRY MALONES

*— The Theatre Guild prevents —»

Eugene
_ _ _ _

piay,
m '3 Strange Interlude

John Golden Then., 58th, E. of B'way
Evenings Only at 6:30.

EUGENE O'NEILL’S

Marco Millions
Pniia Th.f W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30
fjrllUQ Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Extra Matinee Wednesday
Week of March 12$

“The Doctor’** Dilemma”

PORGY
Rnnuhlio Th- W. 42d. Eva.B:4oKepUDUC Mats. Wed.&,Sat..2:4o

ORACii*H Jm- U way, 46 St. Evs. 8.(6

FULTON Mats Wed.&Sat. 2.3*

“BETTER THAN THE BAT”

"£M HARRIS £ hea - < 2?,’ w - «f
“’

.

B way. Evs. 8:30.
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Wilda Bennett & Guy Robertson.

'b 4* *»> A 4» 4>»?:»4 4> rfr 4» 4.4.4. .

It’s a Circus!

f
TUGGLE your finances, throw
J dull care to the winds—take the
whole family to see the circus in
“Hoboke iBlues.” A delightful new
musical comedy by Michael Gold at
the New Playwrights Theatre at

Commerce St. (Call Walker
5851.) You can get a 10% reduc-
tion on tickets for all performances
at the local Daily Worker
office, 108 East 14th Street.

(Call Stuyvesant 6584.)
There’s music, song and dance—-
and even peanuts and lollypops
(it’s a circus) in this play that ev-
ery worker will enjoy. Get tickets

Hoboken Blues
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WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

II|VK»v VOW K—S lew JEHSICY j
Secretaries Attention!

All announcement* for this column
1 i '=iust

v reach The DAILY WORKER of-

I ! publication 6 P ' m ' ° n the day befor *

• • •

Subsection 2-A.
’ C '"eetins of Subsection 2-A will be

held tonight at 6:30 p. m. at 101 W.
27th St.

* • •

Enlarged Executive 1-B.
The enlarged executive committee ofSubsection 1-B will meet tonight at 6p. ni. at 799 Broadway, Room 453.

• * *

Downtown Concert.
[ Unit 3, Section 1, will hold a concert

March 17 at 60 St. Marks Place.
• • •

Instructions To All Units.
The membership drive leaflets and

the unemployed leaflets are for sale to
1 Party units at $2 a thousand at 108

- 12. 14th St.
The Ruthenberg; leaflets must be dis-

tributed from March 7to 0. They can¦ be secured free of charge at the dis-
i trict office. Copies of The DAILY

WORKER should be distributed at all
traction barns and power houses by all

. Party units.
* * ?

Subsection 2-A.
Subsection 2-A will distribute 1,000

copies of The DAILY WORKER to-
day. Units 1 and 2 should report

’ to 108 E. 14th St. Units 3,4, 5 and
. 6 will report to 16 W. 21st St.

* * *

Subsection 3-E.
The executive committee of Subsec-

i tion 3-E will meet tonight at 6:16 p.
m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• * *

Unit 3-E l-F.
Unit 3-E l-F will meet tomorrow at

6:16 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

[ t
Unit 3-E 3-F.

Unit 3-E 3-F will meet tomorrow at
6:15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

M*ht Workers 3lcet Tomorrow.
Continuation of the report on th©

Plenum, delivered last Tuesday by 11.
M. Wicks, will take place tomorrow

Iafternoon at 3 o’clock at GO St. Marks
Place. Discussion will follow th* re

j port. A roll call will be taken at thismeeting and membership cards will bs
checked up.

* • •

Sewage Scandal Discunalon.
The Queens sewer scandal will be

discussed at a mass meeting arranged
at the Long Island Section a- Bo-
hemian Hall, Woolsey sod 6o*u*ad
Ave., Astoria, L. X., Friday, Ma«*cb 14,
at 8:30 p. m. Speakers will be W\
W. Weinstone, Bert Miller and H. M.
Wicks.

* * *

3-E FD3.
3-E FD3 will meet tomorrow at 6

p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
* * •

Traction Stickers Heady.

Traction stickers at 82 a 'thousand
are now for sale at the district office.
All Party units must come for their
quota at once.

* * •

2-f l-n.
Unit 2-F 1-D will meet at 6:30

o’clock tonight at 60 St. Marks Place.
* * •

Organizers .Vecting Friday.

A meeting of all un«t. section and
subsection organizers will be held Fri-
day at Bp. m. at 108 E. 14th St. Unit
organizers will report on their exper-
iences in the membership drive.

* • •

Young Workers Dance.
The Young Workers League, Upper

Bronx, will hold a Spring Dance Sat-
urday, March 24, at 1347 Boston Road.

* • •

Dance For Striking Box Workers.
The Downtown Section, Y. W. L.,

will hold a dance Saturday night at 60
St. Marks Place for the benefit of the
striking paper box makers. Admis-
sion will be free.

* * •

Pnrl* Commune Celebration.
Sections 2 and 3 will celebrate the

Pari* Commune at an entertainment
and dance. Saturday evening, March 17,
at New Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave.

* * *

Frelheit Anniversary Celebration.
The Freilieit sixth anniversary will

be celebrated in Madison Square Gar-
den on March 25 at 2 p. m.

n n—n-r: .mu w it mi——b——^
- AMALGAMATED

ZiMnTS. FOOD WORKER*
/ Btkcra' Ue. No. I*4
(& /Oh tL \ We «tß Saturday
( 5r nTn) 5 in the month at

t4il Third Avaaaa.

Union Uaboi "rts4

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlelnjs Dept.

83 First St.. New York City.

e= :
FOR A KKESH, WHOLESOME

VEGETARIAN MEAL
Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

76 E. 107th Street New York.

u
~

:

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant i|
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DioKSS j

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. 7 lew York.

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5835

h: -tit-::..: ')

OK!NS Drugstore
White Plains cor. Alierton Av. 1

BEST SERVICE
TO CO-OPERATIVE DWELLERS.

V; n I

INo Tip-Union Barber Shop i
77 FIFTH AVE.

Bet. 16th and 16th Streets
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service bv Ex- I
perts. ladies* ha lit Bobbing !

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize i« Comradely Barber Shop.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING 1
Learn designing, copying, pattern-
making, gradlm? dresses, cloaks,rur karments, alno children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

CUTTING SCHOOL
213 LAST llth STREET

Algonviutu 3277.

“STRIKE!" IS CALL
TG TRACTIGN MEN
5T COMMUNISTS
‘Delay Is Dangerous,”

Says Statement
(Continued from Page One)

iznd Tabor will stand behind you.
The Central Trades and Labor Coun-
cil, representing 700,000 organized
workers has pledged you its full sup-
port.

You will have the full sympathy
of the millions of passengers whom
the traction pirates are now schem-
ing to rob in a huge seven cent fare
steal. The labor movement of the
whole country which recognizes in
your struggle the challenge of the
big interests to its vefy life, will sup-
port you.

Do not be dismayed by the man-
euvers of silk-bat Jimmie Walker.

The police force which he has
mobilized is intended to overawe you.
But they will be powerless in the
face of your united efforts. Nor
should you be impressed by the thou-
sands of strike-breakers, gunmen,

thugs and “Beakies” which Hedley
has herded together in his last des-
perate effort.

Police officers, “Beakies,” thugs
and gunmen cannot run trains!

As for Hedley’s threat that if you
go out on strike “no Amalgamated
member will remain thereafter in the
employment of the company,” the
answer is that he himself, in all
probability, will not be left on the
job to enforce the order. He made
the same threat in 1926 but was
forced to take hack all the strikers.
When he rays he will not do so this
time, he is talking through his hat.
He needs you. He cannot operate the
lines between himself. Quackenhush,
Keegan, Doyle, the “Beakies ’ and his
new shipment of thugs. Besides
when this strike is over he will come
to you to beg you to return as union,
men!

This will be a 100 per cent walk-
( ut!

The officials of your union must
not be permitted to delay any lon-
ger. You must not permit them to
continue their parleys with Jimmie
Walker and the Tammany Hall poli-
ticians. The new “arbitration”
plan, said to have been mads by Perl-
man, will accomplish nothing for
'¦oil. This republican corporation
lawyer who has served the bosses in
the past will not win your strike.
You car. win only through your own
efforts!

Every hour of delay is dangerous.
All these present maneuvers in which
your union officials are taking part
ere merely to allow the Interborough
to mobilize its forces. Do not re-
peat the mistake of 1916 by allowing
your union officials to waste precious
time.

Now is the time to act. Decisive-
ly! Without hesitation!

Organize your rank and file com-
mittees in every shop bam, terminal
and power house.

Demand a union meeting of you”
organization for immediate strike ac-
tion. Telephone, write, talk to your
union officials and the members of
the executive committee condemning
further delay and demanding imme-
diate action.

Refuse to break in scabs! Refuse
to man scab trains!

Demand your trusted and tried
leadership which has sacrificed for
you in the oast.

Strike 100 Per Cent.
Against the yellow company union!

For a union of your own choice! For
better conditions for the traction
workers!

We’re Here Again!

The most elaborate and
beautiful

Artists’ and Writers’
COSTUME BALL

ever held in this town
will be the

NEW MASSES
SPRING COSTUME

FROLIC
at

WEBSTER HALL
119 E. 11th St.

March 9th, 9 P. M.
The best Jazz in town!
Bright new costumes!

SAVE THE DATE!

BISCUIT WORKERS
FIRED FROM PLANT
Low Wages, Speed-Up,

Spying Revealed
(Continued from Page One)

j plained by the fact that it takes two
weeks to break a worker in and

j therefore for the latter two weeks
i t the first month of employment

a skilled worker is paid the same
wage as an unskilled worker, and It
Is no rarity for a worker to be dis-
charged on one ground or another

; after the first month of employment.

Spying and Speed-up.

Workers are continually under the
close supervision of the many bosses
md foremen. Conversation is pro-
Ilbtted. If a worker is caught con-
versing two or more times he is dis-
charged. The firemen unceasingly
drive the workers on to greater
speed, not considering "he possible In-
jury to the workers ?f'job m ar«, and
often do, result. Especial** a eong
the oven wen do casualties occur,
the ineeasant driving of the workers
essiting in severe burns. A conser-

vative estimate is that there is one
foreman for every ten workers thru-
out the various departments. The
policy of the company is rather to
•riploy one foreman, at a salary of
fifty or more dollars a week, to drive
the workers to greater efforts, rather
han to keep a sufficient number of

workers employed.
The National Biscuit O -nanny's

| policy is to employ foreign-bom
vorkers and to oreak 'heir spirit by

;ne inhuman, driving auviroment »f
'.he factories and oy the
• ages and the cun'inuai tear of Losing
'-heir jobs, thus provwatlng any *•-

nmpta at otgaAlsariun. Most of the
corkers are Italians, some Greeks
wid Slava. They are v*ry much dls-
AtUfled with their tmuJltions, and
¦nong themesl*es, subside the Cac-
ory where there is .us danger of be- J

r>g overheard by one of the innum-
erable company flunkeys, they ils-
euss the need for organization. They
ore kept from organizing inly by
ignorance of the methods of pursu-
ing it and by the fear of losing their
jobs.

Advocate Organization.
The need for wgnnization is ur-

gent. Ten thousand corkers ere suf
sering exploitation, w.ng subjected
to an intense speed-up eyst*nn, many
of them forced to work in poorly ven-

> fisted, unsanitary rooms, continual-
ly In abjeet fear *r Wing their jobs
and the miserable pittance that are
doled out as wages.

* * *

The DAILY WORKER on March
12 will carry another account of
conditions in the National Biscuit
Company.

District Literature Conference.
j A district conference it literature

! agents and members of the literature
I squad will be held Thursday, March 8
¦at 108 E. 14th St., Boom 43, at 8:15 p.

• m; The speakers trill be William W.
Weinstone, D. Benjamin and A. Gussa-
ltoff.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6388.

Will »U« tail at Mtudent'* home.v — ,

Co-operative Repair Shop
419 i/2 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

While U Wait

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °RECHT

For th© convenience of workers open
unti. 6 P. M. and ail day Saturday.
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.

'' 11 ¦¦¦¦«¦¦ UTernnirn

I Announcement.
ANITA SHAPIRO

Graduate Reganie School of Music,
Kiev, wi.< engage in

Piano Instruction
Approved method of instruction for

'

:
beginners at moderate rates. jf

2800 Bronx Park East 5
Apt. F-2.

Telephone: Estabrcok 1637. |j
I aww*iir*'.c*.-/ >

N. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

NOW AT

1679-81 BOSTON ROAD
Near 17-1 s h

INDIVIDUAL hair and
* shaving, brushes,
combs, cups & towels.

S EXPERTS
AT YOUR SERVICE

Courteous anil Comradely
Attention

60 ','0 DISCOUNT TO

\
STRIKERS.

-

/

City Neglect
of Patients

Is Assailed
Th* spending of money to enter-

.tain foreign visitors while the Kings

.County Hospital buildings in Brook-
, lyn were in a dilapidated condition

j and “a civic disgrace” has been, at-
tacked by the February grand jury.

The report of the jury submitted
to Mayor Walker attacked the hous-
ing of hundreds of incurable patients
!in buildings erected in 1860.

I These bed-ridden patients must
; spend the rest of their lives in the

i filthy surroundings of the city hos-
| pitals, while many thousands will be
! spent by the city, for example, to
welcome and entertain over 500
Hungarian fascists being sent here
by Horthy to unveil a Kossuth monu-
ment March 16 on Riverside Drive.

Max Pine Buried
Max Pine, former secretary of the

United Hebrew Trades, and a writer
on the Jewish Daily Forward, a right
wing paper, who died last Friday af-
ternoon after a long illness, was bur-
ied yesterday in the Mount Carmel
Cemetery in Brooklyn. The funeral
was conducted from the "Forward”
building.

Pine was one of the founders of
the Jewish labor movement in Amer-
ica, but of late years has been iden-
tified with the extreme right wing of
the movement. Toward the close of
his career he also became an ardent
Zionist and devoted much of his ener-
gies in that direction in addition to
supporting the “Forward” and the
American Federation of Labor In
their struggle against the militant
leadership of the needle trades and
other Jewish tabor organizations.

Convention Calls Issued
By ILGWU and ACW
The International Ladies’ Garment

Workers’ Union and the Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers of America an-
nounced {hat they have already e-
sued official calls for the election if
delegates to the national conventions.

The convention of the I. L. G. W.
U. will take place on the first Mon-
day in May in Boston and the Amal-
gamated will meet in Cincinatti, the
second Monday in May.

'c 1 ' '

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO or outside work

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd SC.

j Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1887.>

ft-
' ¦ —e.

fel. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:311-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
I Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST i 16th STREET
I Cor. Second Ave. New York.
| wt ¦¦¦¦-: a -V

, ffr, -b

Dr. J. Mindcl Dr. L. Ilendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

: .ggigr:. 6 toattaj

[aySHAU /IEHEBHMUA
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Branches
301 Fast 14th St., for, 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.

\ Monument 3519.

HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

Cor. 110 St.
(Unity Co-op. Building)

Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin
Medical Director Dental Director

OPEN ALL HOURS.

K— St

CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL. ESTABHOOK 0368.

DR. I. STAMLER
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR
OI’KN: —-.Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 8 i’ M.—Saturday from I

2 to 7 P. M.

¦. ,L-.2a. y

i Health Examination
J The Newest and Most Success-
j ful Methods in (he Treatment of
| Blood, Nerve, Skin and Stomach

J Diseases of Men and Women.

Consultation Free
I Charges arc Reasonable

| Mood Tests X-Rays

j OR. 21 NS
} Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

| 110 East 16th SL, N. Y. I
| (Between Irvin*PI. a Union Sq.)

| Daily U-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4

WORKERS HONOR
C. E. RUTHENBERG
Delegates from Unions

to Attend Meeting
Representatives of trade unions

and other working class organiza-
tions are expected to attend the
Ruthenberg memorial meeting to be
held next Sunday, at Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., un-
der the auspices of the Workers
(Communist) Party, New York dis-
trict.

The meeting being held at the time
when U. S. icarines are invading
Nicaragua, the speakers will point
oflt Ruthenberg’s attitude toward
American imperialism.

The speakers will be Bertram D.
Wolfe, national agitation-propaganda
director of Ihe Party; William Z.
Foster, secretary of the Trade Union
Educational League; Jack Stachel,
director, national organizational de-
partment and William W. Weinstone,
secretary District 2.

Mass Meet Called to
Save Workmen’s Circle

All members of the Workmen’s
Circle are called to a mass meeting
on Thursday evening, March 8 to
hear a report of activities since thc-
¦lomination conference in Webster
Hall, on Bebruary 19. The mass meet-
ing Is to be held at the Stuyvesant
Casino, Second Ave. and 9th St. at
8 o’clock.

The reports made public in the
Jewish Forward will be exposed by
the left wing delegates to that con-
ference. The life of the organization
depends upon the defeat of the plans
made by the right wing at this con-
ference, declare the progressive dele-
gates.

Theater Men Strike
A strike of the moving picture op-

erators of the Waco Theatre, 118
Rivington St., and the Avenue A
Theatre, Ave. A and 3rd St, has
been called by Moving Picture Oper-
ators’ Union Local 306 of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators.

The operators are striking for the
recognition of the union.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Sacco-Va»B«tti Branch I. L. D.

A speoial meeting of the Sacco-
Vanzettl Branch I, L. D. will be held
lonlgrht at 1472 Boston Hoad, Bronx.
The main order of businesH will be
preparation for the bazaar.

• •

Workers School Classes.
The following courses are scheduled

to begin this week at the Workers
School, 108 E. 14th St.

Tonight at 6:45 p. m.. Speech Im-
' provement, Beatrice Becker,
| tor.

Sunday at 3:30 p. m.. American His-
! tory For Pioneers, Tom Foley, instruc-

j tor.
Sunday at 3:30 p. m., Fundamentals

I of the Youth Movement for Pioneers,
1 Leon Platt, instructor.

The week of March 12 will witness
i the beginning of three courses for
| young workers, students and Young
Workers League members—Course for
Pioneer Leaders, Problems of the
Youth Movement and League Func-
tionaries Course.

• • •

Talent For Labor Orgniifznftnn.

i Tlie Cooperative Music Service, 180
Winthrop Ave., Brooklyn, will furnish
talent gratis to labor organizations.

| Emily Rosenstein is in charge.
* • •

FundnnientnlK Clukn In Spanish.

| The Workers' School Is starting a
jclass in "Fundamentals of Comraun-
I ism” to be conducted in the Spanish
j language. The course w’ill start March
j6 and will continue every Tuesday for

12 weeks. The class will be conducted
Iby Alberto Moreau at 143 E. 103rd St.

*

I. L, I). Bazaar.
i The annual bazaar of the Internation-
al I-abor Defense will be held for five
days beginning March 7, at New Star
Casino, Park Ave. and 107th St. All
articles and contributions should ba
sent to 799 Broadway, Room 422.

• • *

Baro Park Conr*rt.
The Workers* Club of Boro Park will

hold a concert and package party at
1373 43rd St., Saturday, March 10.

* * •

Rebel Poeta Night.
The Poets Forum will conduct a

Rebel Poets Night at the Labor Tem-
pie, Second Ave. and 14th St., Tuesday,

March 13, at 8:15 p. m.
* * »

Mohejcac Modern School.
The Mohegan Modern School will

hold its fifth annual concert, bazaar
and (lance Friday, March 9, at 8:30 p.
m. at Beethoven Hall, 210 E. Fifth St.
Proceeds will be used for a new school
building at Peekskill, N. Y.

Left Wing Workers to
Attend New Masses Ball

Hundreds of left wing New York
workers are expected to be present
at the annual Spring Costume Frolic
of the “New Masses,” radical maga-
zine of arts and letters, at Webster
Hall, llth St. and Third Ave., next
Friday, March 9.

A large number of proletarian
writers and artists have already sig
nified their intention of being pres
ent at the affair.

OROCERY CLERKS
TO STRIKE TODAY

Aim to Organize Stores
in Brooklyn

A general strike, effective today,
has been declared by the Retail Gro-
cery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks’ Union
of Greater New York. The strike
call urges upon all clerks in the
stores of Brooklyn, Williamsburg,
East New York and Brownsville to
stop w’ork and report to the strike
headquarters at 117 Sec or. a
New York City. '-

While the strike is primarily for
the purpose of organizing the non-
union stores in Brooklyn, all clerks
in Manhattan and Brooklyn union
stores are asked to report at the
strike headquarters, where they will
be formed into committees to visit
the non-union stores for the purpose
of recruiting clerks not already on
strike.

The principal demands of the union
as set forth in a circular that is be-
ing distributed are: 1 a 9-hour day;
2 six-day week; 3 union conditions.

Appeal to Housewives.
A general appeal has been sent out

by the union to the United Council
of Workingclasa Women to lend
their support in spreading the strike.
The lat. er organization has been
very effective in helping the union
win their long drawn out fight
against a dual union established by
the reactionary machine of the Jew-
ish Daily Forward, a right wing
paper. In spite of over twenty in-
junctions taken out against the union
by the right wing, the union suc-
ceeded in eliminating the dual union.

Furrier Open Forum to
Discuss Big Mass Meet

An open forum of registered and
unregistered worker* will be held at
the office of the Joint Board of the
Furriers Union, 22 E. 22d St., today
at 2 p. m. Important questions, par-
ticularly the one involving a corn-
mi tee to the Joint Board and the
Joint Council regarding one union,
will be discussed.

WORKERS’ THEATRE PLAYS.
Three one-act plays will be put on

tonight by the Workers’ Theatre at
the Triangle Theatre, Seventh Ave.,
between llth and Perry Sts.

f|g|M||C
1 ENTERTAINMENT

NEW YORK EVER
“

WITNESSED

TICKETS JIMMIE HIGGINS lOb UNIVERSITY PLACE &Park Ave.

FBEIHEIT 30 UNION SQUARE DAILY WORKER 108 E.l4* STREET
BENEFIT THE DAILY WORKER
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A Solid Front Against Lewis
It is no accident that a United States senate committee has

recently been roaming the coal regions of Pennsylvania under the
pretext of investigating conditions that produced the heroic and
bitter struggle of the miners of the Pennsylvania-Ohio region

against the Mellon-Fisher interests. Nor is their visit to the

strike region a result of a democratic yearning to eliminate the
tyrannical rule of the coal barons. They are there because the

strikers and the advanced section of the working class that has

supported the strike have proved that they cannot be crushed
by the combined terror of the police, the courts, the private armies

of gunmen and the vicious Lewis machine combined.
April Ist is approaching—the date on which expires the sep-

arate agreements imposed by the John L. Lewis machine upon

the miners in Illinois, Indiana and other places. On that date —

the first anniversary of the beginning of the strike in Pennsylva-

nia and Ohio—the “Save the Union” committees urge a strike of

the miners of Illinois, Indiana, Kansas and the Southwest.
Although delayed a year by the infamy of Lewis’ separate

district agreements, determined action by the miners of these
districts, even at this date, willdefeat the Lewis policy and enable
the union to achieve victory over the coal barons in every organ-
ized field.

“Save the Union” conferences have been held in many dis-
tricts in the mine regions of the country. These conferences are
streams that will sweep into a mighty flood at the national “Save
the Union” conference called to meet at Pittsburgh, Pa., on April
Ist, creating a national directing center for a solid front against

the Lewis machine.
In the call for the Pittsburgh conference, issued for the “Save

the Union Committee” is the clear appreciation of the fact that
one of the most effective weapons against that blight upon the
miners’ union—the Lewis machine—is to wage a determined fight
against the mine owners in the so-called organized territory and
to organize the unorganized miners in the non-union territory.

Lewis and his henchmen perceive the danger that faces them.
They know by the returns of the last elections that the overwhelm-
ing majority of the membership are opposed to them. Just as
they have used intimidation, terror and deception to prevent the
consolidation of the rank and file resentment in the past, so they
will utilize their bureaucratic machinery against the April Ist

conference.
But they will not succeed this time! The Save the Union

committee has specifically warned against yielding to the auto-

cratic dictates of Lewis and his machine. If local union meetings
are prevented; if disruptive tactics are used, the militant miners
should form local committees and send delegates to the Pittsburgh
conference, so that it will be really representative of the mass re-
volt against the mine barons and their agents at the head of the
union.

The senate committee visited the Pittsburgh district in order
to head off this mass revolt; in order to secure a fake settlement
before April Ist so that Lewis and his masters, the Mellon-Fisher
combination, could continue to enslave and tyrannize the coal dig-
gers of that region, and at the same time leave the miners of
other districts to fight their battles alone.

The Pittsburgh conference will create on the scene of the
heroic struggle of the miners a central force that will shatter the
Lewis machine and lay the basis for a revival of that spirit of
struggle that made the miners’ organization the very backbone
of the American labor movement.

The efforts of the miners at Pittsburgh will have the un-
stinted support of hundreds of thousands of other trade unionists
in the United States, who realize that the menace now threaten-
ing the United Mine Workers of America endangers every other
union in the country.

Imperialistic Insolence
Now that the sixth conference of the Pan-American union

has passed into the history of yankee imperialism the vassals of
Wall Street representing especially the bloody Moncado govern-
ment of Cuba, the lackeys of the Diaz regime of Nicaragua, and
the agents of the Panaman government should have to face the
fury of the masses who suffer under the horrors of dollar despot-
ism. Those less spectacular agents of imperialism from other
countries, who sat in the conference and listened to the imperial- j
istic insolence of Charles Evans Hughes, head of the Wall Street j
delegation, should meet a similar fate.

The Pan-American union is nothing but a bond of vaffesaldom i
in the hands of American imperialism. The outstanding char-
acteristic of the sixth conference was the desperation with which
the United States is trying to consolidate its power in Central and j
South America, to completely crush every vestige of opposition
to its predatory policies, so that it may have a free hand to de-
fend its investments in other parts of the world by force of arms
and continue ite ravages against other parts of the world.

Just as American imperialism wages a fierce fight to destroy i
all vestiges of militancy on the part of the working class at home
in order to consolidate its rear in preparation for the next imperi-;
alist war, so it tries to wipe out all anti-imperialist opposition in
the Latin American countries, which it regards as another sector
of the rear. Equally victims of imperialism, the working class
and the exploited and impoverished farmers of the United States
have a common interest with the workers and peasants of the
southern republics. From Mexico to Cape Horn the masses should j
fight for a policy that will result in a formidable Latin-American
anti-imperialist bloc against the United States and here, on the
very soil in which yankee imperialist insolence has its roots the
working class should wage an anti-impreialist struggle against
the Wall Street government so that every predatory war against;
colonial and semi-colonial peoples will be defeated and the armed !
hordes of American imperialism forced to get out of those coun-
tries and stay out.

The Position of the Working Class Woman
In the United States " ~~

By KATE GITLOW
“IADIES first,” they say in Amer-
“ ica.
Let us examine as to where the

working women come first.
She is first to work longer hours

for less pay than men get for the
same work. This is not because the
working women want to work longer
hours for little pay. It is because
the bureaucrats in the American
labor movement do not consider that
the working women need to be or-
ganized in trade unions is small
compared with , the number of wo-
men in the trades. We might as
well say that the working women in
America are not organized at all.
The reactionary labour bureaucrats
turn their attention to the organizing
of working women only when the
women in great numbers invade the
particular trade, and the breakdown
of the union is threatened. In most
of the unions where the working wo-
men are organized, they are not or-
ganized on an equal basis with the
men.

Thi; is the way women are treated
in Democratic America.

Let us analyze the way in which
democracy is put into practice for
working women in America. A re-
view by the Secretary of Labour
Davis in Washington and the studies
made by the Women’s Bureau of this
department on wages, hours and con-
ditions of working women in indus-
try in several States of America
prove that the women work long
hours for little pay.

In Mississippi, only 3 percent of
the working women work 8 and less
hours per day. In Tennessee only 6
rereont and Delaware only 15 per-
cent have a working day of 8 hours
or less. For the long hours of toil
; n Mississippi tho earnings per week
of a white woman are 88.60, for a
Negro woman $5.75. In Tennessee
sll.lO for a white woman. $6.95 for
a Negro woman. Tp Delaware so:
white women $11.50, in factories,
stores and laundries; .s'o 15 in hotels
and restaurants, and $9.50 in can
neries.

Tho weekly wages of Negro women
restaurant workers in Delaware is

$10.75, while the great bulk of Negro
women work in canneries at a weekly
expense of $5.25. The Negro woman
is less paid than the white woman
for the same work.

Another important study made by
the Women’s Bureau was of 3,285
women, who suffered injuries in ac-
cidents during employment in Jersey,
Ohio and Wisconsin States showed
that 15 were killed, 636 suffered per-
manent disability. In an interview
with 285 of those women to learn
what adjustments they have been
able to make as to indemnities, medi-
cal rehabilation, few of them have
secured satisfactory indemnities.

The working women are the most
oppressed of all workers and are the
prey of the capitalist greed in the
United States. American capitalism
thrives on exploitation. Who cares
where the profits come, from women,
from children, and who cares if they
are injured or killed on the job.

When a working woman is injured
on the job in America she must sue
the boss to get indemnity, an expen-
sive process. The low wages re-
ceived by working women in America
make it impossible for them to hire
legal aid. and in America there is no
other way of arguing a case in the
capitalist court. The boss has the
money to hire the best lawyers, to
pay the doctors to testify against the
injured workers. And above all, the
cani+alist judges are at the service
of the boss.

When working women, if they get
sick or injured on the job, they suf-
fer untold misery in America.

How different are the conditions
of the working women of America
with the working women in Soviet
Russia where the workers are the
rulers of the Government and the
managers of the factories where they
work! In Soviet Russia the working
women are organised in the trad"
unions together with the men on a**

¦ oual basis, with equal pay for equal
"•ork. The working women in Soviet
Russia receive all benefits together
with the men workers, full pay dur-
ing sickness and injury, free medica’
attendance, vacation with full pay

from 2to 4 weeks. The special needs
of the women are taken into con-
sideration. Special provisions are

‘FREEDOM’ IN THE SCHOOLS
At school the class was having a

lesson in history about Abraham
Lincoln. The teacher sa : d that he
was a very great man because he
freed the United States from slavery,
and added that hr was not as Lenin,
Ihe hypocrite, who wanted to free
Russia in order to become rich and
famous.

My friend’s boy, 10 year old, stood
up immediately and said: “The writer
es this history is a big liar. Lincoln
didn’t care about the slaves.
He wanted to help the northern capi-
talists. They couldn’t stand compe-
tition with the southern capitalists
on account of the cheap slave labor
there. Rut Lenin not only wanted to
ffee Russia, he wanted to free the
whole world from capitalist slavery.

|Lenin died a poor man and many a

| person who knew him told that he
I would even share, very often, his
portion of food with starving chil-
dren. Such a kind man he was.”

At once the boy was taken to the
principal and his mother was called,
be sent back to Russia for giving
such information to her boy. The
boy was told that if he ever again
made such a speech in the class-room,
he would be expelled from school.
Besides, he was told not to listen to
his parents, who were “Bolsheviks.”

This boy used to get for his school
work and test the highest marks.
But after this incident, he got the
lowest marks of all and at every
possible occasion was punished.

—A WOMAN WORKER.

being made for a working woman
about to give birth to a child. She
is given four months rest with full
pay, two months before and two
months after child birth, besides
money is given to her for baby’s
clothes, extra money for milk for
herself during the nursing period for
nine months.

In capitalist America the working
woman has to provide everything
herself. Wages received by the great
have to worry on the job whether her
low that they hardly provide for the
bare necessities of daily life. The
consequence is that when a working
¦woman loses her job, or gets sick or
injured, or is about to give birth to
a child, she is in a desperate posi-
tion. Often the working women give
birth to a child on the job, as hap-
pened frequently in the textile mills

of Passaic before the big strike. In
such circumstances the working wo-
men in America are confronted with
the greatest hardships, facing hun-
ger, cold and loss of home. In Amer-
ica when a worker loses his job or
is sick and can’t pay his rent he or
she can be thrown on the streets.
The law gives the right to the land-
lords who own the workers’ homes,
lo throw out the workers on the
street when thy are unable to pay
rent. Specially during industrial de-
pression when great masses of work-
ers are unemployed, workers’ families
can be seen huddled together in all
kinds of weather on the sidewalks

with their humble belongings.

This is the protection that “demo-
cratic” America gives to working

women.

THE NAVY
This column is conducted In the Interest of servicemen and ex-servicemen

ind all letters dealing with conditions and experiences in the army and navy
will be gladly printed. Contributions should be addressed to DAILY WORKER,
S 3 East First St., New York, N. Y. The name of the writer will not be used.

are so bad that many would give a
lot for a chance to get out. Second,
they are ell waiting for shipment for
their “three years” in the tropics, and
the army doesn’t want to give them
any chance to make a getaway before
they get them to their outfits. The
biggest "proportion of the men receive
no passes from the time they come
here until their transport leaves,
whether it be a week, a month, or

I longer.
More later. The worst is yet to

come, the trip down. According to
a previous serviceman here it is a trip
worth describing.

“CASUAL."

RECRUITS IN CELLAR.
To The DAILY WORKER:

I want to tell you a little story
about Slocum, as I see you have al-
ready printed something about the
rotten conditions here.

It seems that they are what they
¦call “just overcrowded” here. There
are about 1400 here now, altho more
are coming every day. So some of
the latest arrivals are being put into
the cellars like sheep, next to the
toilet. You see they don’t even have
to worry about any board of health
out here. The truth is they are all
freezing, as there is no steam heat
there, of course. But they will get
lots of heat when they get to the
tropics.

I hope to write you more after we
get to our outfits, as I am glad to
see that there is one paper which is
willing to print something besides re-
cruiting bunk about the service. We
are very “busy” now getting ready to
sail March 1 on the army transport

"RECRUIT.”

HELL IN PANAMA.
Editor of DAILY WORKER:

In a recent issue of The DAILY
WORKER there is a letter from an
ex-sailor of the U. S. N., where he
tells of conditions in the navy. I

MORE ABOUT SLOCUM.
(Continued from last Saturday)
The casual’s time is taken up con-

tinuously from six in the morning
until practically six at night. This
does not include the K.P.s who work
longer. Not only do the men get long
hours of drill, but rather than let
them rest, the officers take up any
spare time during the day by mon-
otonous talks.

Old Barracks.
The barracks here are so bad that

even some of the officers are com-
plaining, altho there is no rush to im-
prove things. There are about 40 to
60 men in each barrack, and about 90 I
per cent of the men have colds be- '
cause the building ia so old that it can
never be properly heated. The bar-
racks were erected in 1888, and of,
cheap material et that.

This explain* why the “two blan-
kets” mention id are not enough for
the men, as .hey might be in well-,
built, well-heated buildings.

Fear of Officers.
The casuals are always in fear of

the non-commissioned officers as well
as the commissioned officers. This is
because the recruits are never told of
their rights, even tho some of the
regulations are supposed o give them
certain rights, at least to mak \ com-

plaints. He is always threatened by
the officers, and they hammer away
at him until he becomes like a puppet
and afraid to look an officer in the
eye. This is his first lesson in be-
coming “a good soldier.”

Passes are very limited, especially
at Slocum. Out of about 100 men
only four or fiw are allowed to go
to town, and these only if they pass
inspection, know their general orders,
special orders and all the orders of
the post.

Afraid of Desertions.-
The reason they are especially strict •

in giving the casuals passes is be-
cause they know that a large num-
ber of these men would desert if they i
go to town. First, they are all new
recruits, and the conditions at Slocum t

Troops Live
Thru Hell
In Panama

know that in reality conditions are
blacker yet than they appear on the
printed page, however this has to do
with the U. S. army: “The best army

in the world!”
Why They Join.

There are three classes of men who
join the army. First there are the
young fools, mostly boy scouts who
do not know what to do with them-
selves and join for the sake of patrio-
tism and adventure. These soon find
out what army life is, then call to
papa and mama to get them out, as
they are under age. When this can-
not be done they get themselves out
by the nearest route: “Over the hill
they go!”

Second, there are the jobless work-
ers, hungry, who have to choose be-
tween the army and the river; and
third, there are those, workers, too,
who have the law after them for some
reason or other, and are thus forced
to join.

Defended Union Hall.

When I joined the army I belonged
to this third group of those who have
to join. My crime was that a year
before, together with other workers,
I had defended our union hall, in a
town down south, when attacked by a
mob of “law and order” minions.

Everything is offered to a man to
make him join. Among these thing**
are good food, good pay, sports, a
chance to learn a trade, and what
not? It costs the recruiting officer
little to make these nice promises.
But once he is in they make him for-
get these things, and mighty quick,
too.

Goes To Panama.
Together with about 300 young fel-

lows I was sent to the Canal Zone to

serve my three years. Three years
of hell!

Life in the tropics in the army is a
terrible thing. There is drilling for a
half a day, every day. There is work
with the pick and the shovel or the
chopping of trees for the rest of the
day under the blazing sun. Then the
food is disgusting, coffee and a hunk
of cake, or flatjacss and molasses
and coffee for breakfast; then beans
and slum and now and then a little
roast beef, but never enough of any
of these rotten dishes.

Pay Goes Fast.
The s2l which the soldier gets in

pay is not enough to buy decent food
at the post restaurant. However,
sometimes the commanding officer
compels the soldiers to buy uniforms
of better grade than those supplied by
the government so that they will look
nice on parade. To do this about $5
is taken out from every man’s pay
for five or six months until the uni-
form is paid for.

The discipline is very tough. For
the least thing a man is sent to the
guard house for a month or two.

While he is there he loses his pay.
The officers do what they please with
their men, and woe to the man whose
face or manners fail to please some
particular officer! They will get him
sooner or later.

Case of Private “M.”
I will now give you an illustration.

Private M. of the 63rd Service Squa-
dron of the Air Service, stationed at
France Field, Canal Zone, failed to
please his officers and N. C. O.

Why, I don’t know ? He was a hard
working man but he never went run-
ning after any one to wag like a

puppy. Instead he was very inde-
pendent. Well, they gave him all the
dirty jobs around the place and in the
end they “got him.” Framed him up
shamefully!

Crude Frame-up.
One night M. came from the town

with me. He was very drunk and I
put him to bed. That was about 12
o’clock. He went to sleep dead as a
,og. His bed was next to mine. A
few minutes later I heard a terrible
noise and jumped out of bed to find
che N. C. O. in charge of quarters to-
gether with two friends, standing over
M. and making every one in the bar-
racks know that he had “caught” M.
with a fellow who slept three beds
away from mine. The guards came
and M., dizzy and not knowing what
had taken place, was led away and
put in the guard house. I realized
the frame-up but could not even
dream it was going to end the way
it did.

Seven Years Hard Labor.
M. was tried before a general court

martial and sentenced to seven years
hard labor in a military prison. Ha
is now at Fort Jay, Governors Is-
land.

They did not call me as a writness,
and when I told the top sergeant of
the squadron that I knew the man was
innocent, and that I should be called
to tell what I knew, he told me that
if I knew what was good for me I
;hould keep my mouth shut.

Many Desert.
You don’t see any news in the pa-

pers about desertions from the army,
jut there are many, far too many, to

please the authorities. In three years,
from about 600 men who were in the
post, about thirty went “over the hill.”
Three ( of them took their pistols with
them and stole a pleasure boat belong-
ing to an officer. They were never
caught. Os those who went down
there with me about fifteen deserted,
seven died, and over fifty got out with
the help of their families, and the
rest of us got out at the end, and you
can be sure the army won’t see us
again!

Never mind my name,
CORPORAL.
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